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GASIFICATIONASH AND SLAG CHARACTERIZATION

1.0 TASK I: THERMAL CONDUCTIVITYOF COAL ASHES

1.1 Introduction

In combustion and gasificationsystems, a buildup of deposits on heat-
transfer surfaces in the convectivepass reducesthe heat transfer.
Therefore, it is importantto know the thermal conductivityof the deposited
coal ashes to predict the energy loss on the boiler tube ileat-transfer
surfaces. In this projectthe Energyand EnvironmentalResearchCenter (EERC)
has developedan apparatusto measurethe thermoconductivityof coal ashes.

The thermal conductivityis defined as the proportionalitycoefficient
betweenthe heat flux passingthrough a material and the tumperaturegradient
resultingfrom the causativeheat flux. This arises from the latticethermal
conduction,kl;the electronicthermalconduction,k,; and ionic thermal
conduction,k_ (I). The latter factorusually occurs at high temperaturesand
is a result of the transportof mobile alkali metal ions.

k =kl + k + k_ [Eq. 1]

The primary concernwhen trying to measurethermoconductivityis to obtain a
controlledheat flow in a prescribeddirectionsuch that the actual boundary
conditionsin the experimentagree with those assumed in the theory. The
appropriatemethod is determinedby the physical nature of the material,the
geometry of the samplesavailable,the required accuracyof results,the speed
of operation,and the time and funds available. The variousmethods for the
measurementof thermal conductivityfall into two categories: the steady-
state and the nonsteady-statemethods. The steady-statemethod is appropriate
for materialsof low thermalconductivitysuch as coal ashes. The
measurementsof thermalconductivityunder steady-stateconditionsrequire
guard heaters (combinedwith thermal insulationin most cases). The supplied
heat must flow throughthe defined area of the sample withoutgain or loss.
To achieve such preciseconductivityin practice is simply impossible.
However,froi,ithe practicalpoint of view, it is importantto carry out
experimentsunder _he same conditionsto allow reliable comparisonof obtained
results. The nonsteady-statemethod is applied to measure thermaldiffusivity
(2,3).

The heat flux, definedas Q/t, can result from radiativeheat. This
effect is mostly observed in large sample sizes (4). Also, one measurementon
a large sample takes a long time. Based on the literature,generallya small
length-to-widthratio for sampleswhich are poor conductorsis recommendedto
measure thermalconductivityat high temperatures(2,3). To minimize errors
in temperaturegradient measurementsand save time, the thin-platemethod was
selectedfor thermal conductivitymeasurements. The appliedmethod is based
on the assumptionthat there is the same heat flow, Q, throughboth a sample
of unknown conductivityand a standardof known conductivity(5).

Very little data on thermalconductivityof coal ashes exist in the open
literature. The problemswith obtaininggood data on ashes are relatedto the
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extremely inhomogeneous chemical and mineralogical compositions present in
coal ashes. The purpose of this work is twofold: I) to gain an understanding
of the effects of inhomogeneity, crystallinity, and porosity of coal ash
deposits on heat-transfer phenomena; and 2) to determine the relationship
between thermal and electrical conductivities in sintered coal ashes in the
temperature range of 25°-500°Co To accomplish these objectives, special care
was taken with sample preparation.

1.2 Experimental Apparatus

Thermal conductivity measurement was based on the axial one-dimensiona]
heat flow method (6,7). The apparatus used for the thermal and electrical
conductivity measurements is shown in Figure i. A cylindrical pellet with
unknown thermal conductivity was placed between a heater at one end and a
reference material, Pyrex 7740, with known thermal conductivity (8), at the
other end. The hot source was made with a Pt disc and was warmed by a heating
element in a stainless steel block with a peripherical guard shield to assure
uniform heat flow. The metal block was kept at a constant temperature by
controlling a direct current supplied to the main he_t=.r using the
thermocouple and a temperature controller "EOMEGA." The platinum disc and the
metal block were called the "heat" sink. A second platinum disc on top of the
sample was called the "cold" sink. A small force was applied to the top of
the column to simultaneously improve the connectivity between the pellets and
to reduce the radiation processes.

Thermal and Electroconductivity Apparatus

T4

T3 T1,T2,13,T4thermocouples

I S sintered coal ash pellet

P Pyrex 7740
T1T2 B R for measurements of resistivity

C ceramic tube
_- ,

i. i_ Insulator

C ._._. Pt Discs

UU
Heater

Theater EE.ce_,,_

Figure I. Scheme of thermal and electrical conductivity apparatus.
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The thickness and the area of the coal ash specimens were 0.4-0.5 cm and
1.8-1.9 cm2, respectively. The platinum discs and Pyrex /740 had the same
area, and thicknesses were 0.254 and 0.325 cm, respectively.

In order to get correct temperature measurements and to minimize the
error, the Pt-PtRh thermocouples were made with fine wires (fabrication
diameters of 0.I mm). The temperatures were recorded from the central zones.

To prevent radial heat losses, two guard cylinders were used. An inside
cylinder surrounding the specimen was made with Zircar ® commercials available
ceramic material and located around the heater and samples. The outside
cylinder was a mullite tube. The ratio of the inside guard cylinder to the
specimen radius was 2.0. Additionally, the space between the inside guard
shield and the specimen was filled by bubbled alumina which had a low thermal
conductivity coefficient (5). This reduced heat losses resulting from the
convection process.

1.3 Experimental Procedure

1.3.1 Measurementsof Thermal Conductivity

Five Pt-PtRh thermocoupleswere arrangedto measure and to regulatethe
temperatures: T_ recordedthe temperatureof the heater (firstplatinumdisc)
at the bottom of a sample;T2 recorded the temperaturebetween the reference
sample and the Pt disc, T3 recordedthe temperaturebetweenthe reference
sample and the coal ash sample,and T, recordedthe temperatureof the cold
sink.

To evaluate the accuracyof the recordedtemperature,the temperatureon
Pt/Pyrex/Ptsandwichspecimenswas measured using two fine-wirethermocouples
at each interface. The precisionof the measured temperaturewas ±0.05°C.

For temperaturemeasurements,a Fluke Hydra 2620A data acquisitionunit
was used. The direct current in the heatingelement,the switchingmechanism
for reading temperatures,and the "beaded"thermocoupleshave shown that the
reproducibilityof measuringtemperatureson Pt discs is superior,with
absolute error ±0.6°C in the temperature range of I00°-500°C.

Tests on all specimens were run for a fixed time (usually 5 min), and
the outputs at that time were recorded until equilibrium was achieved. Figure
2 shows the variation of thermal conductivity with time, recorded at the
heater temperatures of 125° 415° , and 480°C for Beulah coal ash sintered at
IIO0°C for 3 h in air. Wehave developed a computer program which allows us
to control and record all of the results, saving them to disc.

All test were run on well-polished pellets, previously sintered in an
air atmosphere at appropriate temperatures and times, to assure good surface
contact. Pellets with any flaws were rejected from further tests.

As mentioned above, Pyrex 7740 was selected as a reference material
since its conduction area matched those in coal ash deposits well. Pyrex
conductivity was, in turn, controlled using a specimen of fused silica. The
accuracy of the thermal conductivity of Pyrex 7740 was compared with that
cited in literature and was about 5%. Figure 3 shows the variation of thermal
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conductivity with temperature for several runs in the temperature range of
50°-400°C, determined in our experiment and compared with those in literature
(4).

1.3.2 Measurements of Electrical Conductivity

Electrical resistivity was determined separately, in the same apparatus,
on the same coal ash samples, without a reference sample, and as a function of
temperature using a Hewlet Packard model 3478A multimeter. This allowed us to
calculate the electrical conductivity to compare that with the thermal
conductivity of the coal ashes. The results of electrical conductivity
variation with temperature for Pyrex 7740 are shown in Figure 3. Also, the
ratio of electrical and thermal conductivities is shown in Figure 3.

1.3.3 Determination of Chemical and Mineraloqic_l Compositions

The chemical and mineralogical compositions of the tested coal ashes
were determined by x-ray fluorescence and x-ray diffraction techniques,
respectively.

I. 3.4 Measurements of Porosity

The porosity of sintered samples was estimated after measuring thermal
and electrical conductivities using the automated image analysis of
backscattered electron images. Also, closed porosity was evaluated for
selected coal ashes from the weight gain of the samples after they were kept
in anhydrous methanol for 24 hours.

1.3.5 Density Measurements

Densities were determined from the displacement of anhydrous methanol at
room temperature using a pycnometric method with an accuracy of ±0.02 g/cm3.
Duplicate samples were used in the experiments, and average values are
presented.

1.4 Materials

Since thermal conductivity is very sensitive to the inhomogeneity of
chemical and mineralogical compositions, a special processing technique was
developed. Homogeneousamorphous coal ashes were prepared by melting at
1500°C, homogenatizing at that temperature for 3 h, and quenching at room
temperature (Table I). The glass was ground to -30 mesh and sintered at the
appropriate temperature for the design time. Before sintering, all samples
were in amorphous form; however, after sintering, some crystallized phases
were detected. The mineralogical composition of the tested samples is listed
in Table 2. Unfortunately, we were unable to determine the quantity of
amorphous phase left in the samples after sintering, particularly in the grain
boundaries.

Also, model sodium silicate glass and gehlenite, with the chemical
compositions listed in Table I, were used. They were prepared from oxides/
carbonates by melting at 1500°C, homogenizing at that temperature, and
quenching at room temperature. Before sintering, the glass was ground to -38
mesh.





where ks and k,.,,are the thermal conductivitiesof the specimenand reference
material, respectively;S, and S_, are surfacesof the specimenand reference
material, respectively;and xs and x_e,are appropriatelengths.

Electricalconductivity,QIm, was calculatedseparatelyfrom resistivity
results.

1.6 Resultsand Discussion

1.6.1 Thermal and ElectricalConductivitiesof SelectedCoal Ashes
and Model Silicates

Generally,the thermal and electricalconductivitiesincreasewith
temperatureand are dependent both on the chemical and mineralogical
compositions(Figures4-8). Thermal and electricalconductivitiesresults
presentedon all figures correspondto those measured at equilibrium. Also,
calculationsof thermalconductivitiesof amorphousforms of coal ashes are
included in the figures. Usually they are lower than those measuredon
crystallineforms. Calculationswere performedby steady-statemethods using
factors providedby the literature (8,9) representingthe contributionof
individualoxides (on a weight-percentbasis) at 30°C. The microporosity,as
determined by automatedimage analysisof backscatteredelectron images,was
lower than 4%. However, the microporosityof gehlenitesinteredat 1300°Cfor
3 h was higher than 10%, and this correspondswith sampledensity of
3.039 g/cm_. Figure9 shows the microstructureof gehlenitesintered at that
temperature.

@

Beulah Sintered at 1100 C for 20 hr
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Figure 4. Thermal and electrical conductivities of Beulah coal ash sintered
at IIO0°Cfor 20 h in air.
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Figure 5. Thermal and electrical conductivities of Gascoyne coal ash sintered
at 1100°C for 15 h in air.
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Figure 6. Thermal and electrical conductivities of Illinois #6 coal ash
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Figure 7. Thermal conductivity of model silicate glass.
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Figure 8. Thermal conductivity( of gehlenite sintered at 1300°C for 3 h
(density 3.039 g/cm") and 5 h (density 3.050 g/cm3) in air.
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Figure 9. Microstructure of gehlenite sintered at 1300°C for 3 h.

The results of thermal conductivity of model silicate glass shown in
(Figure 7) were compared with two selected from the literature with
compositions that match as closely as possible to our specimen (10). Some
discrepancy exists, however, between our results and those from the
literature. Also, a discrepancy exists between the literature values of
thermal conductivities, if measured as a function of temperature, on the order
of 10% or higher.

Generally, heat in solids is conducted by: I) free electrons that occur
in metals and alloys at low temperatures, 2) by thermal vibrations of atoms
that are observed in the stoichiometric dielectrics, 3) by free electrons and
holes as well as the lattice vibration at the sufficiently high temperatures
that are recorded in semiconductors, and also 4) ions in amorphous materials
at high temperatures. In our case, the linear variations of both thermal and
electrical conductivities suggest also that ionization of point defects
related to nonstoichiometry, impurities, and dopants play some role in the
thermal conductivity at intermediate and high temperatures. They create free
carriers, such as electrons and holes, and the concentration increases with
temperature. The electron/hole conductivity is reflected by the Arrhenius
relationship: o = _o exp(-E/kT) where E is an energy of activation, and k is
the Boltzmann constant. The magnitude of this electronic component of thermal
conductivity is very low, since _/k is about I0 -_. The ionic component in
heat transfer, related to the diffusion of alkali ions, does not play any
major role in this range of temperature and can be neglected. This component
may occur above some critical temperature, across the surface, or through the
volume of the material and is strongly dependent on the glass structure.
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1.6.2 Effect of Porosity on Thermal Conductivity

Figure I0 shows the effect of porosity on the thermal conductivity of
Beulah coal ash. Thermal conductivity decreases with the increase of
porosity. Two kinds of pores are distinguished: large pores, and fine pores
inside the large ones. The latter are likely formed from necks. Figure 11
shows the microstructure of Beulah coal ash sintered at 1100°C for 3 h.
Porosity numbers in percent are listed in Table 3 that were estimated after
measuring thermal conductivity.

TABLE 3

Porosity of Sintered Beulah Coal Ash

Experimental Porosity, in %
Conditions Large Pores Fine Pores Density g/cm3

I000°C/3h ~15 16-17 2.57

1100°C/3h ~15 17-20 2.54

Beulah

1.50 EERc,E_,,o

; B

_" 1.40-
E

_: 130 m a "

1.20 -
• •

t-
O

O 1.10 - Sintering Temperature/Time
(0 o

E A = 900 C/3 hr
1t.. •

B = 1000 C/3 hr.c: 1.00-
C = 1100°C/3 hr

0.90 .... ,
0 200 400 600

II

Temperature of Heater, C

Figure I0. Thermal conductivityof Beulah coal ash with varied porosity.
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Figure 11. Microstructure of Beulah coal ash sintered at IIO0°C for 3 h.

1.7 Conclusions

Thermal conductivity of coal ashes with low porosity (below 4%) depends
upon the chemical and mineralogical compositions of the ash. Results of
electrical conductivities imply that the electronic component cannot be
neglected in consideration of the transport mechanism of heat. Thermal
conductivity is significantly affected by porosity: it decreases with the
increase of porosity.

2.0 FUTURE WORK

We intend to extend the temperature range up to I000°C to measure the
thermal conductivity of coal ashes with well-defined crystalline structures.
The high temperature limit will depend on the stability of the reference
material applied in measuring thermal conductivity. Also, we intend to employ
model silicate systems derived from the mineralogical composition of coal
ashes and amorphous phases to distinguish the variation of thermal
conductivity with solid phases.
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CALCULATIONPROCEDUREOF THERMALCONDUCTIVITYOF AMORPHOUSSILICATES

Calculations are based on the following equation (8,9):

103k olc(Wm"IK-_): __, f,x_

where f, is the thermal conductivityfactor for the componentoxide and x, is
the weight percent of the componentoxide. Table A-I lists "f" factorsfor
selected oxides derived from coal ash.

TABLEA- 1

Factors for CalculatingThermal Conductivityat 30°C
From Amounts of ConstituentOxides in Glass

Factor f
Oxide (Wm-IK"_x 103)

Si02 13.33
Na20 -4.76
K20 2.17
MgO 2I.73
CaO 13.06
A1203 13.61
Fe203 7.24
TiO2 -31.38

A-I
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COALSCIENCE
EARTHRESOURCEEVALUATIONANDMANAGEMENT

1.0 GOALSANDOB,_ECTIVES

The general "Coal Science" objectiveof the Energy and Environmental
Research Center (EERC)Mining and Mineral ResourcesResearch Institute(MMRRI)
is directed towards a fuller utilizationof energy and associatedenergy-
related data, currentlyavailableas publishedand unpublisheddocuments,to
better evaluate resourcepotentialthrougha thoroughknowledgeand
understandingof the geologiccontext of the resource. This objectiveis to
be implementedthroughcomputer-baseddata managementsystems involving
specific field examples. The focus of Year Three of the project is to further
develop a computerizedbasis for evaluatingNorth Dakota's ligniteresource in
a stratigraphicand paleontologiccontext. Specificgoals includethe
constructionof enhanced,but flexible,relatabledatabase designs in
stratigraphy,paleontology,and geochemistryand the testing of these designs
through practicalexamples.

2.0 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

This semiannualreportingperiod is presentedas a summaryof the last
year's effort in coal science earth resourceevaluationand management. Thus
this report representsa revised and more encompassingversion of the January
semiannualto be comprehensive. Researchwas undertakenduring the lastyear
that dealt with each of the milestonetasks. These tasks includedA)
reevaluationof the main and supplementarydatabasedesigns, stratigraphic
(e.g., *MNOS, *UNIT) and paleontologic(*LOC);B) database augmentationfor
counties in far western North Dakota and adjacentareas in easternmost
Montana; C) assessmentof geochemicaldatabasedesign and data gathering;and
D) modificationand expandedutilizationof previouslyemployed techniquesand
considerationof new techniquesfor displayingdatabase information.

Substantialconsiderationwas given to the effectiveuse of existing
databases. Revisionsundertakenresulted from the desire to simplifythe
design of the database,as well as providingmore easily interpretedoutput
(primarilyin the form of designs). Desireddesign changeswere made
possible, in part, becauseof new featuresavailablein Release 4 of Q&A® (by
Symantec), the main databaseprogram utilizedfor database managementat
MMRRI. Additionalchangesresult from greateroutput programmingflexibility
with the new Hewlett PackardLaser Jet Ill. Althoughsome changesmay appear
to be somewhat cosmetic in nature,greater font controlwith the Laser Jet Ill
provides the opportunityto alter the databasedesign in the Q&A® Write module
to produce easier-to-readand more self-explanatoryfield label descriptions.

Task B specificallyincludedthe augmentationof coal-relateddatabases
for Bowman and Slope Counties (B.I),Billingsand Golden Valley Counties
(B.2), McKenzie and Williams (B.3),and relevantadjacentareas in eastern
Montana (B.4), includingRoosevelt,Richland,Dawson,Wibaux, and Fallon
Counties. As earlierdatabase constructionwas based primarilyon project-
specific areas, currentdatabase augmentationhas focusedon providinggeneral
coverage, supplementingand upgradingareas with earlierdatabasedesigns.
Although this activityand approach is of some scale and detail in nature,
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under such conditionsthe databasescan be far more rigorouslytested for
practicaluse.

Database designs and data inputtingwere preliminarilycompletedfor a
variety of geochemicaldata types (Task C). Five databaseswere constructed
to deal with descriptiveand numerical informationabout rock geochemistry,
rock mineralogy,groundwatergeochemistry,coal geochemistrydata, and rock
lithologies. This aspect of the project was undertakenwith the desire to
integrategeochemicallyorienteddata with stratigraphicand paleontologic
databasesto better facilitatethe reconstructionof paleoenvironmentsand
more definitivecoal-relatedstratigraphiccorrelations. Unfortunately,few
previousresearchershave understoodthe value of having stratigraphically
controlled samples,and thus much good geochemicaldata is of immediately
limited value, beyond its original intent.

Task D encompassedconsiderationfor improveddata presentationof
stratigraphiccorrelationdata (D.I) and map presentationof stratigraphic
data (D.2). Approachestaken includeautomatedstratigraphiccolumn
constructionwith existingpublic domain programmingsubstantiallyrevisedby
this project. This method provides tremendousflexibilityin facilitatingthe
organizationof stratigraphicdata. Severalhundredsof stratigraphiccolumns
have been produced at a varietyof scales for numerouspurposes. Many of
these columns have been correlatedin variousparts of the general project
area, includingSlope, Golden Valley, Billings,and Williams Counties,North
Dakota, and RooseveltCounty,Montana. Essentiallyall of the site-specific
geological and paleontologicalobservationshave been plotted on both the
large- and small-scaleU.S. GeologicalSurvey maps. Detailed plottinghas
been completedon 7.5-minute,1:24,000-scaletopographicquadrangles. Many
coal-relatedobservationswere originallycollectedwithout regard to
elevation. Plottingon large-scaletopographicmaps provides the opportunity,
given the nature of the observations,to closelyapproximatethe elevationof
a particularobservation. Such controlled informationis of considerable
importancein attemptingto correlateand contoura varietyof geologicaldata
types. In addition,most localitieshave also been plottedon linen-backed
mosaics of 0.5° x I°, 1:100,000topographicquadrangles. These mosaicswere
constructedto best reflectthe likely distributionof data for certainstudy
areas, includingI) the Fort Union corridor of Williamsand McKenzie Counties,
North Dakota, and Rooseveltand Richland Counties,Montana; 2) the northern
portion of the Little MissouriRiver, McKenzie County,Montana; 3) the main
north-southdrainage systemof the Little MissouriRiver in Billings and
Golden Valley Counties,North Dakota; and 4) additionalnatural outcropand
subsurfacestudy areas in Slope and Bowman Counties,North Dakota.

Utilizinggeologicaland paleontologicaldatabase informationin
selected study areas tests the appropriatenessof the databasedesign for a
number of specificapplications,includingorganizationand illustrationof
data for researchand generalpublications,presentations,and for the
constructionof summarydiagrams,tables, and slides. Ongoing analysisof
database applications,throughthe integrationof a varietyof software,
permits flexiblebut powerfulaccess to a varietyof informationtypes for
coal-bed stratigraphy,coal correlationand documentation,and coal
characterizationand assessment. These effortshave led to the developmentof
a wide range of database applicationswithin the MMRRI. Of significance,in
the developmentof these applications,is the recognitionthat databasescan
be designed for immediate(and possibly short-term)use to relate to larger
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existingdatabases. The abilityto design and redesign databasesfor whatever
purpose is particularlyimportantin our currentenvironmentwhere the needs
and technicalresourceschange dramaticallyover short periodsof time.
Computingsystemsthat do not permit the flexibilityto change with changing
needs will ultimatelyrequirethe researcherto attempt to circumventthe
best-laidplans based on currentdogma.

2.1 DatabaseManagement (TaskA)

Overview of Database Design. Severalpurposes are served by effective
databasemanagement. The foremostis the utilizationof data in an effective
manner. "Effective,"however, is relativedependingon goals and means of
analysis availableat a person'sdisposal. An understandingof coal resources
and their litho- and chronostratigraphiccontextwere "effectively"met 70
years ago under the goals of the time. Today'sgoals are differentonly in
that we require (or want) greaterprecisionin our assessmentsof resource
characterizationand context, which necessitatesmore data more rigorously
controlledto serve specificpurposes. Resourcemanagement is in a state of
flux, in part, because the techniquesof databasemanagement are undergoinga
revolutionfor the individualuser due to advancesin computertechnologyand
softwaredevelopment. Computer-baseddata managementapplicationsrequire
flexibility(and transportability)while we take advantageof developmentsin
off-the-shelfdata acquisition,management,and display programming.

Q&A® Files. The data managementprogramQ&A®, by Symantec,is
particularlywell-suitedto the natureof geologicdata, where I) a wide range
of informationtypes are employedto manage closely relatedand disparatedata
types; 2) applicationsvary, and form and report modificationsare made
frequently;and 3) extendeddocumentationis necessaryto track on inputed
numericand descriptivedata. The primaryQ&A® "form" design is more
appropriatethan a "table"design employedby most other data managers.
Q&A®'s ease of use in rigorouslycontrolledapplicationspresentlyoutweighs
its limitationsin relationaldatabasemanagement. These limitationswere
substantiallyovercome,however,by increasedrelationalpower in Version4.0
of the program availablefor use during this reportingperiod.

Four main Q&A® databasescontrolMMRRI data types: I) geologic section
or observationlocation information(*MNOS),2) geologic sectionunit
descriptions(*UNIT),3) paleontologicspecimenlocation and stratigraphic
information(*LOC),and 4) taxon identificationinformation(*SPP). The
prefix "*" denotes a specific file name, such as "WB" for WillistonBasin. A
number of other databasesare employedto "feed"basic informationto these
primarydatabases. These secondarydatabasesserve severaluseful functions
in promotingcontrol over frequentlygeneral (descriptive)information.
Examplesof secondarydatabasesincludeEPCODES (chronostratigraphic
terminology),FMCODES (lithostratigraphicterminology),COLOR (colorcoding,
as per the GeologicalSocietyof America'sRock Color Chart (with Munsell
color standards),and MAPS (U.S. GeologicalSurvey 7.5-minute,1:24,000-scale
topographicquadrangles).

The *MNOS files contain informationon the locationof geologic
observations,such as surfaceand subsurfacemeasured sections (AppendixI).
The *MNOS form contains 141 fields,representingfour major types of field
data: I) referenceinformation,includingnumberingsystems; 2) locationand
landownerinformation;3) litho- and chronostratigraphicinformation,



includingsectionthicknessand elevationdata; and 4) sampleand specimen
information. A general review of these major field types is given in the
followingparagraphs. Note that a number of the following*MNOS fieldsare
designed to use restricted-valueinternal lookuptables (seediscussionunder
Q&A® file modifications).

General reference informationfields (seeAppendix I) containdata on
the source of the information(i.e.,citation),includingI) authorshipand
pagination;2) projectchief and institutionalor agency affiliation;
3) individual,and affiliation,responsiblefor section interpretation;
4) name (if any) of geologicalobservation(e.g.,Tepee Buttessection);
5) type of geologic observation(e.g., surfaceor subsurface);6) type of
subsurfacelogs (e.g.,gamma log); 7) whetherphotographsof the surface
section, core, or of generallocation are available;and 8) the locationof
geologic observationin cross sectionpanels. Referencenumberingsystems
include I) UND-EERC-MMRRI"M-number";2) referencenumber(s),associatedwith
the source of information,such as a number specificallyassociatedwith the
publicationor in-housereport of the geologicsection;3) originalfield
number, usually referringto the original number used during field work; 4)
institutionalnumber, referringto numberingsystemsemployedby various
agencies or institutions(e.g., NDSWC 4252 I North Dakota State Water
CommissionNumber 4252); and 5) any other number that might be appliedto the
observation. Record managementfields,associatedwith basic reference
information,are used to I) code the primaryor unique form for each M-number,
2) code data types, 3) note when and who entereddata, 4) note if data has
been changed since the last recorded input,5) code utilityfieldswhich
indicate the use of the data (e.g., NCRDS),6) note whether the observation
has been plottedon topographicmaps, and 7) note how the informationhas been
filed (for hardcopy records).

*MNOS file locationfields contain informationranging in scale from
general politicalboundariesto site-specificcoordinatesystems. Location
fields includeI) nation, 2) state, 3) county,4) region,5) field area,
6) map reference (e.g.,U.S. GeologicalSurvey 7.5-minute,1:24,000-scale
topographicquadranglesand associateddata), 7) townshipand range location,
8) footageand/or meters from sectionlines, g) longitudeand latitude(in
decimal format or as degrees,minutes, and seconds),10) UTM coordinates,
11) state land grid coordinates,and 12) generallocationcomment field.
*MNOS files use the MAPS file as an externallookup table to importmap
reference information. Fields containingdistancescan be enteredeitheras
English or metric units,with automaticconversionsto respectivefields.

*MNOS litho- and chronostratigraphicinformationiscontained in fields
that referenceI) the section thickness,2) the elevationof the sectionat
its top and base, 3) the geologic age of the measuredsectionor observation,
4) the formationsrepresentedin the section,5) the thicknessof the
formationsrepresentedin the section,6) whetheror not the formationis
complete at this location,7) a general listingof the named beds in the
section, 8) the primaryformation (used for bed-specificobservations),
9) specificreferenceto a particularbed, 10) the originalname of the bed
(many bed names are revised),11) the unit number for the bed in the geologic
section, and 12) a generalsdratigraphiccommentfield. *MNOS files use the
EPCODES and FMCODES files as external lookup tables to import chrono-and
lithostratigraphicreferenceinformationdirectlyinto an *MNOS database.
Fields containingthicknessescan be enteredeither as Englishor metric
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units, with automaticconversionsto respectivefields. The *MNOS form also
contains fields for informationon lithic and fossil samples.

The companionfile to the *MNOS database is the *UNIT database (see
Appendix II). Like *MNOS files, a number of *UNIT databasesuse fields
designed for restricted-valueinternallookup tables (see discussionunder
Q&A® file modifications). *UNIT files have 77 fields specificto the
reference,measurement,and descriptionof a unit (or bed) in a geologic
section. A "unit" is a stratigraphicinterval,identifiedby the geologist,
that is sufficientlydistinctfrom lithologiesabove and below to representa
discrete portion of the overallgeologic section. *UNIT databasescan be
related to *MNOS databasesthroughthe creationof derived fields in the
Report Module of Q&A®, thus expandingthe capabilityof sorting*UNIT files on
additionalreferenceand location information.

Referencefields includegeneralcitationdata, MMRRI M-numbernumbering
system, and recordmanagementfields. General location informationfor easy
referencepurposes is also provided in state and region fields.

The majority of the *UNIT fieldsconcernthe naming,measurement,and
descriptionof unit data. The unit (bed) name and formationalassignmentis
given also with necessarycommentson revisedlithostratigraphy. The unit
thicknesscan be directly inputted in English (includingnondecimalentries)
or metric units, with automaticconversionto respectivefields,or the
thicknesscan be calculatedfrom scaledmeasurementstaken from drawingsor
photographs. Unit thicknesscan also be calculatedfrom originalstructural
data (e.g., pace and compassmethod) associatedwith the measurementof either
the unit itself or sectionin which it is found (SECTIONSTRUCTURAL
INFORMATION).

The unit (or bed) descriptioncan be quoted in full from the original
source (REF), and can be separatedinto its componentparts to permituniform
interpretationand sortingon specificdata types. Standardlithic field
types include I) primary rock type, 2) rock-typemodifiers,3) fresh and dry
colors (GSA rock color chart), 4) sedimentarystructures,5)grain size
sequencing,6) weatheringprofile,7) interpretationof the sedimentary
depositionalenvironment,and 8) interpretationof fossil-indicated
environment. *UNIT files use the COLOR and STRATCOL/STRATAfiles as external
lookup tables to importcolor values,and graphic and weatheringsymbolcodes
directly into a *UNIT database.

Other fields manage informationto provideuniform coding proceduresfor
specificprojects (e.g.,NCRDS data fields)or computer programs (e.g.,
STRATCOL/STRATA). For example,the *UNIT database is designed to generate
reports for the programSTRATCOL/STRATA. With only minor modifications,these
files can be directlyread by STRATCOL/STRATA,thus quickly producinga
graphic representationof the geologicunit.

*LOC files containrecords on the locationof fossil localitiesand is
specificallydesignedfor micro- and macrofossilspecimens (seeAppendix Ill).
The *LOC file is similarto *MNOS files in general design,containingthe
nearly the same fieldsfor referenceand locationdata. Like the *MNOS form
design, *LOC files containa number of coding fields that are used for sort
routines of age-relatedinformationand uses the MAPS file as an external
lookup table for map referenceinformation. Also like *MNOS databases,*LOC
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databasesuse fields designedwith restricted-valueinternal lookuptables
(seediscussion under Q&A® file modifications). *LOC files contain138 fields
organizedinto the followingmajor field types: I) referenceinformation,
includingnumbering systems;2) locationsystems, includingelevationdata;
3) litho- and chronostratigraphicinformation;and 4) paleontologicdata. A
generalreview of these major field types is given in the following
paragraphs.

Specializedreferenceinformationincludesthe followingrecord
managementfields: I) unique L-number (UNQ),2) field trip code (FY),and
3) fossil category code (FS). The unique L-number field is a combinationof
the L-number and the primaryform field (P) and is inputed automatically.
This unique number permitsother databases (e.g., *SPP) to constructderived
fields utilizing*LOC localityand stratigraphydata. The field trip code
providesan additionalmeans of sortinglocalitydata on the basis of when the
informationwas taken. The importanceof this field is that it permits
sortingacross projectcategoriesand data entries in differentfield books.
The fossil category code permits a retrievaland sort on a selectedmajor
taxonomiccategory. For example, a retrievalcould be made on only
microfossilsfrom any of the stratigraphicor location fields in the *LOC
database.

The *LOC database stratigraphicallyoriented fields differ from *MNOS
databasesin that fields are designed,to permit precise referenceof a fossil
localityto an intra- or extraformationalstratigraphicmarker or horizon. In
addition,a locality can be placed in referenceto the base or top of the
enclosingformation. Variouscode fields document the predictederror
associatedwith the placementof a locality relativeto any of these horizons.
Besidesthese "relative"stratigraphicfields, the elevationof a locality,
and its interpretederror, can also be inputted. All of these fieldscan be
entered in either Englishor metric units, with automaticconversionto
respective fieIds.

Additional stratigraphicfield types include I) the formationand member
to which the locality can be assigned,2) the general level of the locality
within the formation (e.g.,upper, top), 3) the original formationused by the
discovererof the locality,4) the measured sectionand unit numbers(i.e.,
*MNOS and *UNIT) to which the localitybelongs, 5) the age of the locality
(i.e.,TiffanianStage), and 6) an extended commentfield for additional
stratigraphicconsiderations. As with the purposeof similargeneralfields,
the referencesource can be quoted (at length) to document the exact meaning
of the original author.

*LOC database fields specificto paleontologyare primarilyconcerned
with the record of fossildiscovery,collection,and identification. These
topics are covered in the followingfields: I) discoverer(s),date of
discovery,and comments on how the discoveryoccurred;2) field crew chief and
affiliation;3) collector(s),date of collection,and comments on the
contributionsof the collectors;4) the collectionrepositoryand commentson
the quality (preservation)of the collections;5) faunal commentson the
assemblageof fossilscollectedand their significance;and 6) a list of the
fossils identified,and the name (andyear) of the person responsiblefor
their identification. The *SPP database is a companionto *LOC files and
recordsdetailed informationon the identificationof taxa from a particular
locality. The *SPP databasecan be used as an external lookup table to
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combine taxon identificationswith stratigraphicand locationdata. Although
not discussedat length in this report,the followingfield types constitute
the *SPP database: I) taxon identification,2) a simplifiedclassificationof
the taxon, 3) repositoryand specimennumbers, 4) number of specimens,and
5) identificationcomments. Both old and revised identificationsare recorded

• to provide a historyof study on specific specimensand taxon names. *SPP
uses the database MCLASS as an external lookup table to extractclassification
data. With *SPP, *LOC, and MCLASS data bases, the stratigraphicrange of taxa
can be determinedthrough a merge of the data from the three files.

qlkA®File Modifications. A number of databasedesign modificationswere
anticipatedand were produced as a result of the Release4 of Q&A®. Some of
the form design differences,comparedto previousreports (Hartman,IggOb,
Iggla, Igg2a),are evident in the new designs of the databasesthemselves,as
can be examined in Appendices I (*MNOS),II (*UNIT),and Ill (*LOC). However,
substantialchangeswere also made in the functioningof the geologicaland
paleontologicaldatabases,as it pertainsto the File, Report,and Write
modules of Q&A®. Importantprogramfeatures include I) extendedrelational
data management capabilities;2) extended programminglanguage;3) increased
(effectivelyunlimited)field length,with the capabilityof designingforms
with portions of lengthyentries "hidden,"which permitsa more streamlined
databasedesign; and 4) the abilityto select data for databaseentry from
prescribedinternaland externaldatabases (lookup)tables. Important
secondaryfeatures includeI) word-processingcapabilitiesin the file module
(e.g.,within a given field), 2) spell-checkingin the file module, 3} the
ability to change field names (Set Field Names) for the purposesof
programmingand designingnew forms in the Write module, 4) expandedmacro
program facilities,5) new export and importcapabilitieswith other database
managers, 6) greaterfont control in the variousmodules, and 7) a new
compressionbackup utility. Although the physical appearanceof the database
design has, in some ways, changed substantially,these changesare a natural
outgrowthof the functionalityand basic purposeof the earlierdesigns.

The resultsof these module improvementscan be seen in I) the
additionalease in which data can be enteredthrough copy and insert file
functions in the updatemode in the File module; 2) the enhancedabilityto
restrictdata entry, reducing,if not eliminating,incorrectinput (see
below);3) substantiallyfewer errors in the entry of informationin comment-
type fields (e.g.,LOC, STRAT, FAUNAL,COM) as a functionof a spell-check
facility;4) increasedflexibilityto redesign and programdatabaseswith
editing functionsin the design and programmodes of the File and Write
modules; and 5) the abilityto controldatabase form design in the Write
module with the use of scalable fonts tied to absolute ("real")tab settings. "
Of particularimportanceis the upgradedabilityto importdata (fromother
databases) to serve as a lookup file for data entry. Through a specific
function key combination,a lookup window appears over the database form, from
which the appropriateentry can be selected and automaticallyinputtedin the
database. Along with custom-designedhelp-lookupwindows, editingtime and
quality of the inputteddata are substantiallyreducedand improved,
respectively. With the more refined controlof scalablefonts, the *MNOS,
*UNIT, and *LOC databaseswere redesigned(see relevantappendixes). These
changes, which are in part cosmetic in nature,permit some additionaldatabase
design refinementsthroughthe abilityto preciselyselect the needed point
size. As a result,most field names in database forms producedusing the
Write module can be written in full, reducingthe number of somewhatcryptic



fteld labels. In addition, extendedcommentfields require substantially less
spacewith the use of proportional fonts.

Selected Q&A®database modifications include the following programming
statements: 1) a check for the existence of a primary form between*UNITS and
*MNOSdatabases, 2) a comparisonof identical quadrangle names(in an *MNOSor
*LOCdatabase) found in morethan one state in the MAPdatabase, 3) a
thickness value comparisonbetweenthe related *MNOSand *UNIT databases, and
4) an approximation of quarter sections derived from original footages from a
section. The first three programmingstatements provide safeguards or checks
on appropriate inputting betweenrelated databases. As an example, a U.S.
Geological Survey topographic quadrangle nameis untque to a state, but maybe
used in another state (e.g., the mapnameBlack Butte is used both in North
Dakota andMontana). Becauseeach mapnamemust be unique in a database for
accurate external lookups, a mapnamemust be modified by adding the state
abbreviation (e.g., "Black Butte (ND)"). A person that is inputting a map
nameis not expected to knowwhich mapnamesare in commonbetweenstates, so
the program routine promptsthe inputer with an appropriate choice. The last
programmingstatement, mentionedabove (no. 4), ts used to aid in plotting of
geographic locations on varying scale maps(particularly 1:100,000). The
approximation of a quarter-quarter section permits a quick methodfor placing
a location on a small-scale map. The conversion from a footage given location
to a legal location is completedautomatically.

Besides the *MNOS,*UNIT, and*LOCfile modifications mentionedabove,
database "form" design modifications were madeto a numberof Write module
output forms. Also, a newdatabase, SPEC,was constructed for the purposeof
controlling data associated with collected samplesand for printing collection
labels. The greater font control, available with Version 4 of Q&A®,makes
possible the printing of the necessarily small form designs and associated
data. Multiple copies of appropriate forms (for samples from the same
location) are then easily producedin the merge-data portion of the Write
modu]e.

Designmodifications were also implemented for *UNIT databases to permit
the output of data in NCRDS,STRATIFACT®(by GRG), and LOGGER®(by Rockware).
See Appendix II for examplesof *UNIT database form design and the outputted
data format (e.g., NCRDS).

2.2 Database Augmentation(Task B)

Data Input. The geologic exposuresof far-western North Dakotaare
largely derived from the drainage patterns producedby the Little Missouri and
Missouri Rivers. The relatively good outcrops along these rivers, and someof
their tributaries, have been the source of many independentcoal andnoncoa]
studies. Muchof this data has never been assimilated for the purposesof
detailedcoalcorrelation,and is, for themost part,not part of anydatabase
system.

As partof thisCoalSciencedatabasedesignand managementprogram,
WillistonBasinstratigraphicdatawere catalogedand computerizedfromdata
sourcesrelevantto exposuresalongthe LittleMissouriandMissouriRiversin
westernNorthDakota,and adjacentareasin the drainageof the Yellowstone
and MissouriRiversin easternMontana. Inputstudyareasin NorthDakota
includedI) Bowmanand SlopeCounties,2) Billingsand GoldenValleyCounties,
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and 3) McKenzie and Williams Counties. These county-based areas represent, to
a certain extent, well-defined input data sets, based on the nature of
available outcrops and county surface and subsurface studies. The input
coverage in the adjacent counties in Montana is less comprehensive, which
simply reflects project goals focused in North Dakota. Coverage in Montana
included Roosevelt, Richland, Dawson, Wibaux, and Fallon Counties. The
stratigraphic data inputted for North Dakota represents primarily the Fort
Union Group, which includes the Ludlow, Cannonball, Slope (upper Ludlow of
some authors), Bullion Creek (= Tongue River in adjacent Montana), and
Sentinel Butte Formations. To date, the following M-number geological
observations have been recorded in North Dakota: I) 609 in BowmanCounty,
2) 49 in Adams County, 3) 1664 in Slope County, 4) 63 in Hettinger County, 5)
421 in Golden Valley County, 6) 344 in Billings County, 7) 171 in McKenzie
County, and 8) 199 in Williams County. In Montana, M-number geological
observations have been inputted as follows: I) 64 in Roosevelt County, 2) 72
in Richland County, 3) 146 in Dawson County, 4) II0 in Wibaux County, and 5)
56 in Fallon County. As part of this research, an annotated bibliography of
unpublished and published coal-related observations has been compiled to
facilitate computerization (Appendix VI). Publications included in the last
reporting period include (See Appendix VI bibliography) Anna (1980), Archibald
(1982), Benson (1953), Bluemle (1971), Carlson (1973), Denson and others
(1959), Fisher (1954), Flores and Lepp (1983), Gregory Drilling, Inc.
(unpublished drilling logs), Hartman (1991 unpublished field notes), Jacob
(1976), Kroeger (1988 unpublished field notes), Pipiringos and others (1965),
Steiner (1978), Stevenson (1956), and U.S. Geological Survey Open-File Report
76-888. Some geologic data was also previously entered for stratigraphic
studies of relevant comparable summary sections in the coal-bearing strata of
Harding County, South Dakota.

During January-May, effort was been extended to produce a paper-based
"library" of computerized data. This entails assembling the original
published and unpublished source of the M-numbered sections (*MNOSdatabase)
and ordering them in a set of ring binders for archival purposes. Although
this compilation has been ongoing, an attempt was made to bring the catalog up
to date, which involves the copying of thousands of records. An archived
"hard copy" system provides a permanent method of verifying the use of the M-
number assigned to a particular geological observation. The process of back-
logging previously M-number geological observations is effectively complete
for current considerations.

Stratigraphic and paleontologic data were also computerized for studies
in the Bighorn Basin of northwestern Wyoming and south-central Montana. This
work is directed towards establishing nonmarine molluscan criteria for
recognizing Clarkforkian (Paleocene)-age strata in the Williston and Powder
River Basins. This interval represents important coal-bearing sequences in
the upper part of the Tongue River Member of the Fort Union Formation and in
the lower part of the Wasatch Formation in the Powder River Basin. This time
interval cannot be preciseiy correlated into the stratigraphic section of the
Williston Basin, but must, in part, be correlative with the Sentinel Butte and
Golden Valley Formations.

Stratigraphic and paleontologic data were also computerized for tne
Powder River Basin of northeastern Wyoming and southeastern Montana. This
data will augment substantially the database previously compiled for the
temporal control of coal-bed correlations in the basin (Hartman, 1990a,
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1992d). At present, approximately300 nonmarinemolluscanlocalitieshave
been used to chronostratigraphicallyorganizethe coal beds of the Powder
River Basin. Newly availableunpublisheddata will approximatelydouble this
number of localities,increasingthe number of new control points,probablyby
about 30 to 50 percent.

Additionalunpublishedstratigraphiccoal-baseddata was acquiredfor a
number of areas in the WillistonBasin in Montanaand North Dakota throughthe
courtesy of Mr. John Spencer of the Billingsoffice of the Bureau of Land
Management. This materialwas produced by the U.S. GeologicalSurvey,
primarilyfor the purposesof coal land classificationand was never published
or open-filed. Areas of study representedby these data includeI) the
Yellowstoneand Missouri River confluence area of Montana and North Dakota
(includingthe Culbertsonand Girard coal fields,and route of a portionof
the northern tier pipeline);2) the Nesson coal field of Williams and McKenzie
Counties; and 3) the Jordan coal field of GarfieldCounty,Montana. Selected
geologic and paleontologicdata of the Jordan coal field were incorporatedin
studies on the biostratigraphyof the Hell Creek/TullockFormationtransition
in Garfield and McCone Counties,Montana (Hartman,1991b).

Additionaldatabase augmentationincorporatedunpublished,computerized,
coal-relateddatabasesconstructedby LeFeverand Murphy (1983) in a project
entitled "MiningResourcesand PotentialProblemsAssociatedwith Mining of
Cenozoic Rocks of the Willistonand Powder River Basins,Northern Great
Plains." These databaseshave not been utilizedsince their compilation.
They were constructedon an IBM mainframe computerutilizingthe program
system SAS (SAS Institute,Inc.) before the advent of powerfulmicrocomputers.
Downloadingthese files, from an old versionof SAS, proved to be tedious,and
exemplifiesthe need for data to be stored in a manner that permitstheir
transfer betweencomputingsystems. All of the files from the LeFeverand
Murphy (1983)projectwere downloaded as ASCII files and subsequentlyinputted
into Q&A® databases. Additionaleffort will be requiredto decode data
originallyencryptedto circumventstorage and line length limitationsimposed
on the IBM system. When completelyupgraded,the LeFever and Murphy (1983)
files will be imported into the Williston Basin MNOS database. Incorporation
of these data intocurrentlymaintaineddatabaseswill provide an excellent
opportunityto test presentdatabase designs.

Video Imaging. The video imagingof small but macrofossil-size
specimenswas undertakenfor the purposes of morphometricanalysisand
illustrationsfor presentations. The video imagingsystem has been used
extensivelyin the studiesof Mr. TimothyJ. Kroeger for microsized
palynomorphsamples,and in this writer's studiesof small,macrosized
bivalves and snails. Morphometrictechniquesdevelopedutilizingthis system
provide considerableadditionalrigor in discriminatingbetweentaxa of
mollusks. This abilitythus enhances the opportunityfor highly resolved
interpretationof time throughcoal bed sequencesto interprettheir
environmentalhistory. Numericdata derived from these studiesare maintained
in Q&A® databasesand QuattroPro® spreadsheets.

Recent video-imagingconsiderationsto enhancesample i_magequalityhave
focusedon an attemptto implementgreater gray-scalecontrol to improve
resolution. A meetingwith a representativeof Leeds PrecisionInstruments
resulted in the purchase of software capableof externallycontrollingthe
gray scale range (gain and offset) of the system'sCohu camera outsideof the
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environmentof the video imaging software. Software acquiredfrom Computer
ImagingApplicationssignificantlyimprovedgray scale controlthus affording
an improved image for video capture.

This writer attendeda "Video Imagingand Analysis Seminar"sponsoredby
Leeds PrecisionInstruments. Presentersincludedthe manufacturesof the
hardware and softwareutilized in Coal Scienceprojects. As a consequenceof
these meetings,and previous considerationsas to the needs of ongoingdata
management and projectneeds, new hardwareand softwarewas orderedto upgrade
the current operatingsystem to a MicrosoftWindows environment. The hardware
order represents an upgradeto the CFG VisionPlus-ATframegrabberby Imaging
Technology,Inc. This board will permit greaterresolutionwithoutloss of
overlay capabilitiesused in more sophisticatedvideo capture programsand
applications. The softwareorder is an upgradeto the video captureprogram
Optimas by Bioscan. Besides its enhancedanalytic capabilities,Optimas
permits a far better environmentto exchangecaptured imageswith other
Windows graphic driversand related programmingand should permita far wider
range of data managementapplications.

2.3 Geochemical Database Design (Task C)

In the contextof the present Coal Scienceprogram, the purposeof
designing a coal geochemicaldatabase,or any other similaranalysis-type
database, is to place such observationsin a geologic framework. Thus
geochemicallyorienteddata can be integratedwith stratigraphicand
paleontologicdatabasesto better facilitatethe reconstructionof
paleoenvironmentsand producemore definitivecoal-relatedstratigraphic
correlations. Such abilitiesthus afford a more comprehensiveand meaningful
interpretationof geologic history. Isolatedcoal analyses,withoutgeologic
context, have limitedvalue in providinga means to correlatecoal beds and
coal-formingenvironmentsor to interpretdepositionalor diagenetic
histories.

For the purposesof presentdatabase considerations,coal and rock
geochemicaldata was downloaded from a mainframedatabase constructedfor
anotherproject by LeFeverand Murphy (1983). This data set was chosen
because it was originallyconstructedfor the purpose of posingquestionsof
concern to individualsin ccal resource assessment. These databases

incorporatestandardanalyticaldata (e.g.,Btu value, sulfur content,etc.)
along with stratigraphicdata, utilizingQ&A®, *MNOS, and *UNIT files and
formats (see Appendix IV). All of the availabledata, representingseveral
thousand initialobservations,has been incorporatedinto specifically
designed Q&A® databases. Unfortunately,very few chemical observationscan be
tied to specific stratigraphicsections,let alone their placementrelativeto
specifichorizons. The use of the LeFeverand Murphy (1983)databaseclearly
illustratesthe problemsattendantin the taking,recording (in the field),
and tracking of geochemicaldata by earliercoal-orientedprojects. A very
low percentageof the "coal geochemistry"data can be specificallytied to a
specificcoal bed or even to a specific point on the ground. Thus, much good
geochemicaldata is of immediatelylimitedvalue, beyond its originalintent.
Appendix IV providesa detailed account of the geographic,geologic,
bibliographic,lithologic,and coal chemistrydata given by LeFeverand Murphy
(1983). As noted, all of their data has been inputted into specially
designed QSu_®databases. These databasesare relatedto one anotherthrough
unique localitynumbers.
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2.4 Data Presentation (Task D)

Display of informationin maintaineddatabasesis an importantaspect of
database utilizationfor the research scientist. Databasemanagement
programs,such as Q&A®, provide a means to show data in various output
formats. Data is most commonlydisplayed in tables,as rows and columnsof
observations,or as forms, dependingon the nature of the intendeduse. In
addition,graphicalrepresentationof data is particularlyimportantwhere
data is inherentlyvisual (e.g.,geologic sections)or numeric (e.g.,
analyses). Of considerableimportanceto data visualizationis the ease with
which the data can be displayed. The visualizationof data shouldbe used as
a tool in data analysisand not an end in itself. The more easilydata can be
viewed,the more likely it will be used as a tool to permit the researcherto
make better interpretations.

The p_ogram STRATCOL/STRATA(derivedfrom a public domain programby
Peter Guth) produces a graphicpresentationof geologic logs from *UNIT
databases. Through the use of Q&A® and STRATCOL/STRATA,a graphic
representationof a geologic column can be producedwith a laser printer in a
matter of a few minutes. Additionsto the *MNOS and *UNIT files also include
entries specificto STRATCOL/STRATA(seeAppendix II). Thus any geologic
section inputtedinto the *UNIT database can be convenientlygraphically
representedfor researchstudies.

A *MNOS base map referencesystemwas initiatedduring Year Two of the
Coal Scienceproject and continuesto be used for the plottingof the location
of geologicobservations. This system employsU.S. GeologicalSurvey
1:24,000-and 1:100,O00-scalemaps. Surfaceand subsurfacesectionsare
plottedon the 1:24,000-scalemaps with as much precisionas is available.
Elevationsof the top and bottom of surfacesectionsare comparedwith
originaldata, or a "best fit" is determinedif elevationdata is not
available. Paleontologicalobservationsare similarlyplottedon the same
maps. These maps will be used as th_ basis for digitizingcoal and related
geologicalobservationsfor use in geographicinformationsystem programming
and geologic software. In addition,*MtlOSdata is also plottedon a set of
linen-backedtopographic1:100,O00-scalemaps. These maps have been put
togetherto form a mosaic of far-westernNorth Dakota and easternmostMontana.
Essentiallyall of the M-number and L-numberedlocalitieshoused in Coal
Sciencedatabasesfor easternmostMontana and far-westernNorth Dakota have
been plottedor 1:24,000and 1:100,O00-scalemaps.

2.5 Database Implementation

Implementationor utilizationof a database is the best means to realize
the requirementsfor its effectiveuse. The databasesso far constructedand
augmentedhave been used in research projectsthat test database design.
These projects are discussedin the followingsection.

ResearchStudies. Field, laboratory,and computer-basedactivitieshave
greatly facilitatedthe diverse requirementsfor the constructionof database
systemsthat can be used as a tool in research,rather than as a means to
gather data. The followingsectionrepresentsstudiesundertakenwith the
purposeto fully test and implementdatabasesconstructedunder the Coal
Scienceprogram. To indicatethe continuityof these studies,as part of the
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overall approach to this report,most of the research studiesundertaken
during the 1991-1992fiscalyear have been included.

Abstracts previouslysubmittedfor publicationwere presentedto the
GeologicalSocietyof America (GSA) and Society of VertebratePaleontology
(SVP) for presentationsat their annual meetings in San Diego in October. The
GSA abstract summarizesresearchconductedon the stratigraphyand molluscan
paleontologyacross the Cretaceous-Paleoceneboundary in the northernGreat
Plains (Hartman,1991b). Informationutilized in the preparationof this
paper was derived from databasesmaintained in Q&A® for the Williston,Powder
River, and Crazy MountainsBasins in the northernGreat Plains of the United
States and Canada. The abstractdelimitsthe occurrenceof certaintaxa
through the uppermostCretaceousHell Creek and Lance Formationsand Paleocene
Ludlow,Tullock, and Bear Formations,providingbiochronologiccontrolfor
temporal correlationsacrossNorth Dakota,Montana, Wyoming,and Saskatchewan.
This abstractwas submittedby invitationfor a theme sessionon the "Fossil
Record at the Cretaceous-TertiaryBoundary."

The SVP abstractsummarizesresearch conductedon the stratigraphyand
mammalian and molluscanpaleontologyof the PaleoceneSentinelButte Formation
in the North Dakota portionof the WillistonBasin (Kihm and Hartman,1991).
Field work conductedover the last two summers relocatedall of the previously
known mammalian localitiesand rigorouslydefined their geographicand
stratigraphicpositions. These data were substantiallyrevisedfrom
previouslypublishedreports. The coal-bearingstrataof this formationcan
be shown to be somewhatolder than previouslyconsidered_and is equivalentin
age to the importantcoal-bearingsequenceof the Tongue River Member of the
Fort Union Formationin the Powder River Basin of northeasternWyomingand
southeasternMontana. All data associatedwith this effort,includingboth
historic and modern stratigraphicand paleontologicobservations,were
maintained in databasesdesigned under the Coal Scienceprogram.

A paper submittedfor publicationwas presentedas a poster sessionwith
Dr. Allen J. Kihm, in October, at the Sixth InternationalWillistonBasin
Symposium (and Fourth SaskatchewanPetroleumConference)in Regina,
Saskatchewan. This paper concerns the stratigraphicand biochronologic
context of pantodonts (vertebrates)in North Dakota. By more rigorously
defining the stratigraphicand geographicpositionof a number of localities,
the stratigraphicdistributionof this group has been shown to be more
temporally restrictedthan previouslyunderstood. This type of information
permits more precisetemporal (biochronologic)correlationof the coal-bearing
strata of the upper BullionCreek (TongueRiver) and SentinelButte
Formations. All of the stratigraphicand paleontologicdata used to construct
this paper, and associatedfigures,was organizedthroughQ&A® databases
developed and tested throughCoal Science field and laboratoryresearch.

Research was undertakenon the freshwaterand terrestrialmolluscan
fauna of the RiverdaleLocality,on the easternbank of Lake Sakakawea,McLean
County, North Dakota. Previouslycollectedsnails were curatedfor the
purposes of morphometricand photographicstudy. The terrestrialsnails,so
far processed,were examinedby Dr. Barry Roth, a consultingpaleontologist
from San Francisco,California. This material,along with the freshwater
taxa, will form the basis of a publicationon the most diversenonmarine
faunule of the Paleocenein North Dakota, and possiblyin North America.
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A Symposiumon the Paleontologyin North Dakota: Fossils as a Resource
in Research,Education, and Economicswas held April 30th at the 84th annual
meeting of the North Dakota Academy of Science (Hartman,1992b,c). This
symposiumwas convened by Dr. Allen J. Kihm of Minot State Universityand this
writer to provide a public forum for relatingmatters of statewideconcernin
regards to the fossil resourcesof the state (Hartmanand Kihm, 1992). Nine
presentationswere given encompassingthe entire exposed bedrockand
Quaternary fossil fauna and flora of North Dakota. The presentationswere
followed by a group discussion in which the more than 50 peoplewho attended
the symposiumparticipated. The symposiumwas coveredby the Grand Forks
Herald and the Associated Press wire service. Preparationsfor this event
includedmailings to various federal and state agenciesand committee
representatives.

Collaborativeresearch,undertakenwith Dr. David Krause of the State
Universityof New York at Stony Brook, has resulted initiallyin the
acceptanceof an abstract to the annual meeting of the Societyof Vertebrate
Paleontology(Krause,et al., in press, 1992) on the "LatestCretaceousand
early Paleocenemammals from Makoshika State Park, WillistonBasin, eastern
Montana." This study, representingone of a number of site-basedprojects,is
on the vertebratepaleontologyand stratigraphyof MakoshikaState Park,
Dawson County,Montana. This research specificallypertainsto the early
PaleoceneHiatt Locality,which was discoveredby Dr. Robert Hiatt, of
Glendive,many years ago. The value of this research is in that temporaldata
is being documented for the base of the coal-bearingsequencein an area of
the Fort Union Lignite Regionwhere no such data was previouslyavailable.
Such informationbears on developing an understandingof the chronologyof the
Cretaceous/Tertiarytransition,representinga shift in paleoenvironmentsfrom
noncoal to coal-dominatedsettings. This researchties in directlywith
studies underway in southwesternNorth Dakota by Kroeger (dissertationproject
mentioned below),Hartman and Cvancara (in preparation,1992), and Hartmanand
Krause (in preparation),in the western WillistonBasin of Garfieldand McCone
Counties,Montana, by Hartman (1991a,1992d) and Hartman and Rolland (in
preparation),and in the Crazy MountainsBasin of Sweet Grass and Wheatland
Counties,Montana, by studiesof Hartman, Krause and others.

Samples of North Dakota turfs, collectedby Dr. Nels Forsmenof the
Universityof North Dakota Departmentof Geologyand GeologicalEngineering,
were sent for age and geochemicalanalysis. One tuff, referredto as the
Marmarth tuff, is from uppermostCretaceousstrata in southwesternNorth
Dakota. The other tuff is the well known (but poorly documented)"blue bed"
of McKenzie County, North Dakota. The turfs will be age dated by Dr. Carl
Swischer of the Instituteof HumEriOrigins. Very few isotopicdates are known
for bedrockNorth Dakota strata. This informationwill place the sectionof
strata representedbetweenthese two turfs in an entirelynew context
permittingcontinentaland global scale comparisonsof previouscontinental
configurationshypothesizedfor this interval. These analyseswill be paid
for by Dr. Malcolm C. McKenna of the AmericanMuseum of NaturalHistory. Dr.
George Shaw, of Union College,Schenectady,New York, will use an inductively-
coupled plasma quadrapolemass spectrometerto fingerprintthe tuffs for
future lithostratigraphiccorrelationprojects to fully utilizethe poorly
known volcanic record as preservedin North Dakota.

Researchhas commencedto publishedthe stratigraphicdistributionof
historicallyimportantfossilmollusk localitiesin the coal-bearingstrataof
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the Upper CretaceousFruitlandand Kirtland Formationson variousmine leases
in the western portionof the San Juan Basin in northwesternNew Mexico and
southwesternColorado. The field research undertakenfor this projectwas
supportedby the New Mexico Bureau of Mines and Mineral Resources. Data
analysis extensivelyutilizesdatabases constructedfor Q&A® *MNOS,*UNIT, and
*LOC databases. Althoughundertakenseparately,this work will provide
needed context for interpretingthe biostratigraphicrange of Upper Cretaceous
molluscan taxa elsewherein the western interiorof North America. Resultsof
this research will form the basis for systematicstudies undertakenby Ms.
Rollandmentionedbelow.

At the end of June and in early July, the results of stratigraphicand
paleontologicstudieson the "Biochronologyof uppermostCretaceousand lower
Tertiary nonmarineMolluscaof the northern Great Plains,U.S.A. and Canada"
were presented at the Fifth North American PaleontologicalConventionheld in
Chicago (Hartman,Igg2d). The convention is held every four years, and on
this occasion was attendedby over 500 paleontologistsfrom aroundthe world.

Field Research. Field research representsthe applied connection
between data gathering,its management,and subsequentimplementationand
revision. A utilitariandatabase design is forged through use having specific
goals and applications. The field researchand database implementation
discussed below have resultedin significantimprovementsin the approachto
database management. Field research undertakenduring the last summerfield
season was fully summarizedin a previous technicalreport (Hartman,1992a).

Field work recentlyundertaken includesthe study of fossils and strata
of the uppermostCretaceousHell Creek Formationof the Missouri and Little
Missouri Rivers in southernNorth Dakota. This research concernsdocumenting
the Hell Creek stratigraphicdistributionof molluscantaxa in the North
Dakota portionof the Williston Basin. Other research in the westernportion
of the WillistonBasin in Garfield and McCone Counties,Montana (Hartman,
1991b; 1992d) has delineatedthe biostratigraphicranges of most Lanciantaxa
known in the northernGreat Plains. Studies in North Dakota providethe
necessarybiochronologiccontinuityto interpretthe temporal historyof the
easternmostextent of Upper Cretaceous strata.

Research of T.a. Kroeger. Mr. Kroeger, a Ph.D. candidatein the
Universityof North Dakota Departmentof Geologyand Geological Engineering,
is in the later stagesof his dissertationstudiesentitled "Paleoecologyof
palynomorphassemblagesin the upper Ludlow Formation (Paleocene),
southwestern.North Dakota." Mr. Kroeger is in the process of analyzingand
interpretingthe palynomorph-bearingsedimentsamples for brackishand marine
indicatorsto providegreaterresolution in interpretingthese environmentsin
the western Slope and southwesternGolden Valley Counties,North Dakota,and
in Dawson County,Montana. In addition to his dissertationstudies,his
research has identifiedthe Cretaceous-Tertiaryboundary in surfaceand
subsurface samplesin Slope County, North Dakota,and in surface samplesfrom
Makoshika State Park, DawsonCounty, Montana. This informationwill be used
in conjunctionwith age informationinterpretedfrom the nearby Hiatt mammal
locality for the purposesof establishinga chronostratigraphicframeworkfor
the transitionbetweenlargelynonlignite-bearingto lignite-bearingstrata
along the YellowstoneRiver and elsewhere. Mr. Kroeger'sresearchmakes
extensiveuse of Q&A® "coal science"databases includingthe *MNOS and *UNIT
databases, as well as other that have been specificallydesigned for sample
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record keepingin the laboratoryand as accessionrecords into the coll_ctions
of the Universityof North Dakota.

Researchof W.D. Peck. Mr. Peck, a Master'sstudentin the University
of North Dakota Departmentof Geology and GeologicalEngineering,is in the
final stages of completinghis projectentitled "The stratigraphyand
sedimentologyof the SentinelButte Formation(Paleocene)in south-central
WilliamsCounty, North Dakota," and will defendhis effort in July. As a part
of current related studies,Mr. Peck, with Dr. Allen J. Kihm and this writer,
has attemptedto constructa coal-based correlationframeworkfor the area
between the Nesson Anticlineand Fort Union. This effort utilizesthe
relativelynumerous isolatedreports of coal along the Missouri River that
have been computerizedinto *MNOS and *UNIT databases. Aspects of our study
have been incorporatedinto Mr. Peck's thesis research. A final thesis
manuscripthas been submittedto his graduatecommittee.

Researchof M.M. Rolland. Ms. Rolland has undertakena senior thesis
project, under this writer's supervision,in the Universityof North Dakota
Departmentof Geologyand Geological Engineering. The project is entitled"A
faunal comparisonof selectedfreshwatermollusks from the Upper Cretaceous
(Edmontian?)FruitlandFormationof the San Juan Basin, New Mexico, with the
Hell Creek Formation (Lancian)of the WillistonBasin, Montana-NorthDakota."
Ms. Rolland'sstudy, which is being partiallysupportedby a grant from the
local chapterof Sigma Gamma Epilson, a NationalHonorary Societyfor the
Earth Sciences,involvesthe paleontologicand stratigraphicstudy of
nonmarinemollusks from the coal-bearingstrataof the WillistonBasin of
North Dakota and Montanaand the San Juan Basin of New Mexico. Researchwill
be directed towards understandingthe evolutionaryhistoryof selected
nonmarinemolluscantaxa to provide a more rigorousbiochronologicframework
for the correlationand paleoenvironmentalinterpretationof nonmarinestrata
in the Upper Cretaceousstrata of the western interiorof the United States.
Studies to date have utilizedCoal Science data managementsystems (i.e.,*LOC
database)to revise geologic and paleontologicdata concerningrelevantstrata
in North Dakota. Field work undertaken in June specificallydealt with the
stratigraphyand molluscanfauna of the Hell Creek Formationin Morton and
Bowman Counties,North Dakota, representingthe two main areas of exposuresof
Hell Creek strata in the state.

2.7 Other ResearchTravel

During the last fiscalyear professionalpresentationsand poster
sessionswere given in Regina,Saskatchewan(Hartmanand Kihm, 1991),San
Diego, California (Hartman,1991b; Kihm and Hartman,1991),and Chicago,
Illinois (Hartman,1992d). Other research travel for the July-December
portion of the year has been previouslyfully summarized(Hartman,1992a).

In addition,this writer attended the geographicinformationsystem
(GIS) meetings in Bismarck,North Dakota, and Overland Park (KansasCity),
Kansas. As previouslynoted, the map presentationand map analysisof
geologicaland paleontologicaldata is an importantmeans to convey
significantamounts of data convenientlyto a large and varied audience. GIS
representsa technologyspecificallydesigned to manage informationthat can
input, manipulate,and analyzegeographicallyreferenceddata. GIS
programmingrepresentsa set of tools to organize,edit, analyze,display,and
illustrategeographicallyreferenceddata. As essentiallyall of the
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constructed"coal science"databasesrepresentgeographicallyreferenced
information,GIS technologyrepresentsa natural extensionof developing
extended analyticaland displaycapabilitiesfor earth resource
characterizationand evaluation. GIS as a data systems architectureor
methodologyis clearly developingrapidly,with a large numberof state and
federalgovernmentagencies promotingits use through their own programs. The
meeting in Bismarckwas entitled "NorthDakota GIS Short Course,"and was
sponsoredby the North Dakota GeologicalSurvey. In Overland Park, I attended
the "Mid-AmericaGIS symposium." As part of this symposium,I participatedin
the short courses "Methodsfor data capture and data management"and "An
overviewof GIS hardware and software."

In June, this writer attendeda "Video Imagingand AnalysisSeminar"
sponsoredby Leeds PrecisionInstrumentsin Minneapolis. The resultsof this
trip are summarizedabove under "Video Imaging."

Also in June, as part of resultsobtained through Coal Sciencedata
managementstudies,this writer was invitedand presenteda talk on the
"UppermostCretaceous and Paleocenenonmarinemolluscan and mammalianstudies
in the WillistonBasin" at the dedicationof the paleontologicallaboratoryof
the PioneerTrails Museum in Bowman,North Dakota.

2.8 ComputerHardware and Software

As previouslynoted, during September,a Gateway 2000 486/33computer
was acquired (throughother funding)and installed,and Coal Sciencedatabase
systemswere transferredto this machine. The main benefit of the 486
computer is its larger (650MB) hard drive. The 486/33, and the previously
purchasedCoal Science Gateway2000 386/25, will serve as the main database
managementcomputers. Expandeddatabase needs, focusedprimarilyon
additionalstaff involvementin data management and use, have resultedin the
need for additionalcomputersand, eventually,the means to connect(i.e.,
network)them. To date, two machines,a Standard 286 and Gateway2000 386sx,
are used specificallyfor data input. Although this system of four computers
functionswell, as databasesbecome larger,a significantincreasein
efficiencycould be achievedthrough a computer network. Installinga
network,however, is currentlybeyond the scope of committedfinancial
resources.

Also during September,a 150-MB hard drive was replaced (throughother
funds) on the Gateway 2000 386/25 computer. Hard drives do not appearto have
a long half-life,which emphasizesthe necessity of regular backups. In this
totally unexpectedhard drive crash, no informationwas lost as all of the
data on the 300 MB of the 386/25 computer had been backed up on streamer
cassettesusing an Everex externaldrive backup system. Both the 486/33 and
386/25 computersuse the Everex system. The 486/33 is routinelybacked up on
a weekly basis, while the 386/25 is backed up by database as needed. In
January,the Gateway2000 386/25 experiencedenigmaticcomputerharddrive
problems,which were only resolvedwith a new hard drive transfercable. No
data was lost as a result of these machine problems.

The upgradesto various programswere acquired throughoutthe year.
These programs include Release4.0 of FreelanceGraphics®by LotusDevelopment
Corporation,Release4.0 of QuattroPro® by BorlandCorporation,Release2.0
of Axume by Trimetrix, Inc., Release3.1 of Windows® by Microsoft,Release1.0
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of WordPerfect for Windows® by WordPerfectCorporation,QEMM 386® by
QuarterdeckOffice Systems,and Release 2.1 of F-Prot Antivirusby Fridrik
Skulason (site licenseby the University of North Dakota ComputerCenter).

2.9 Sample Processing

Surface and subsurface lithic and micro- and macrofossil samples
collected from coal-bearingstrata from the Little Missouri River drainageof
southwesternNorth Dakota,Yellowstone,and Missouri drainagesof the
Williston Basin in easternMontana, and Crazy Mountains Basin of south-central
Montana were processed,curated,and analyzed during the last year. The data
derived from these sampleshave been and will be in the study of the
biostratigraphyand event-lithostratigraphyfor the temporal interpretationof
uppermostCretaceousPaleocenestrata in the northernGreat Plains.

Microfossilsamples, consistinglargely of pollen, spores,and
dinoflagellates,largelycomprise the dissertationstudies of Mr. TimothyJ.
Kroeger (see under Database Implementation). Samplesto be used for
dissertationstudiesand relatedpapers (e.g.,Krause et al., in press,1992)
have been fully processedand are under analysistowards completionof
dissertationstudies in about 18 months.

Rotary mud samplesderived from the 1990-1991drilling project(holes
M2187 and M2188) and other related lithic sampleswere catalogedand labeled
for archival storage. The drill hole sampleswere describedas part of DOE
database managementstudies. Various sampleswere also analyzedfor the
purposes of coal correlationand paleoenvironmentalinterpretation(Hartman
and Cvancara,in preparation,1992). As determinedthrough the archiving
process, certain samples are subjectto bacterialdecay. Althoughthe
likelihoodof decay was previouslyknown, the speed and number of samplesto
be effected was not. To avoid this problem in the future, a small
refrigeratorwas purchasedto house the few sampleslikely to be effectedthat
would be processedfor palynomorphstudies. Once these sampleshave been
processed,the remainingmaterialwill be dried for archival storage.

Surface lithic and macrofossilsampleswere processedby Mr. Johnathan
M. Campbell, an undergraduatestudentat the Universityof North Dakota,for
biochronologicstudies in the Crazy Mountainsand WillistonBasin. These
efforts are directed towardsthe constructionof a unified temporalframework
for the northern Great Plains. In addition,Ms. MichelleM. Rollandhas begun
to processmacrofossilsamplesfrom the western portion of the WillistonBasin
to compare the systematicvalidityof the biochronologicrange of selected
nonmarinemolluscantaxa in the western interiorof the United States.

3.0 SUMMARYAND CONCLUSIONS

The general Coal Scienceobjective of the Mining and Mineral Resources
Research Institute(MMRRI)is directed towardsmore eff(ctiveuse of geologic
observationsspecificto the correlationand assessmentof coal-bearing
strata. The effectiveand efficientutilizationof these observations

requires streamlinedbut flexibleuser-orienteddata managementprograms
incorporatingstraightforwarddata inputtingand summarydata outputin the
form most convenientto the user. Substantialamountsof currentlyuseful and
historicallyinvaluablegeologicdata bearing on the correlationof coal beds
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is available for most coal-bearing areas. This is certainly the cuse in the
lower Tertiary strata of the northernGreat Plains in general and in western
North Dakota specifically. This informationexists as publishedand
unpublishedbut accessibledocuments. The specificobjectiveof this project
is to implement,throughcomputer-baseddata management systems,specifictest
area field studiesthat utilizeall currentlyavailableinformationfor the
assessmentof efficientdatabasemanagement techniquesin the evaluationof
specificcoal correlationproblems. This project is specificto fundamental
coal resourceand geologicstudiesundertakenby MMRRI. There is no attempt
to duplicatethe generalneeds of a nationaldatabase resourcemanagement
program,which, by its very nature,must approach coal correlationat a more
general level, dependententirelyon the nature of data inputtedto it. The
databasesdescribedabove are multidisciplinaryand aimed at resolving
specificquestionsof a litho-,bio-, and chronostratigraphiccorrelation.

The focus of the first phase of this projectwas to establishthe
computerizedbasis for reevaluatingNorth Dakota's lignite resource in a
stratigraphicand paleontologiccontext. The goal of the second phase of the
projectwas to establishmore realisticdatabase case studies, including
surfaceand subsurfacedata specificallytaken with the design and
constructionof stratigraphicand paleontologicdatabasesas a resulting
product. The third phase continuesto set new and greaterdemands on the
stratigraphicdatabase design. Several thousand surfaceand subsurfacedata
entries have been compiledfrom the uppermostCretaceousand PaleoceneFort
Union coal region of the WillistonBasin, far-westernNorth Dakota and
adjacenteasternmostMontana. Databasedesigns have continuedto be modified
to reflect a greater knowledgeon the demands and needs of the end-user.
Unlike other databasesthat are constructedto summarizethe data compiled,
databaseresearch under the Coal Science program has attemptedto design a
flexibledata managementsystemthat serves an ongoing interactiveneed to
answer previouslyunconsideredresource-basedquestions.

Coal Sciencedata managementresearchwill continue into the next
bienniumto concludetasks concerningdatabase programming. A number of new
programmingtechniqueshave been developed that will significantlyincrease
the relationalpower of existingdatabases,reducing the redundancyof forms
for certain data retrievaloperations. These database design improvements
will be accomplishedas an extensionof the current cooperativeagreement (as
per the April 1992 monthlyreport)with existing funds.
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APPENDIXI

Document1

*MNOSDatabaseForm
(Q&A®File Hodu]e)

Ymo : REF: DATE:
P: PAG: LOG:

snt : ref3OSS: from:
dFU: s ,cDONEon: by:
UNO: J.nt_BY: from:
OFno: NAME: Last Modified

RET#: ADD#: (Date) (Time)
INST: #: 24K: i0OK:
LOGt : U: LOGcom: HCRDS: SUMc: _._Dc : LOGc:

HAT: REG: FIELD: Id8: I#: O:
ST: CO: QD: YR: SR: CI:

BLM: 00: SEC: T: NS: R: EW: SC: TC: RE:
TK/ft : /m: S/: LG: LT:

ELtop: T/m: X: sd: 8m: Ss: td: t_.: ts:
Eliot: B/m: Z: NS: UTM: Es: UTM:
EL+/- : +/I: CNS: COl: CEW: C02:

INT : fiRS: #3 : ftEW: #4 :
mNS : #5 : mEW: #6 :

FS: I,no:
End of first LS: RK-S:
8(:zeGm

:

SE4: FM: TK: _: 4: S: F:
SE3: FM: TK: TKm: 3: S: F:
SE2: FM: TIC: TKm: 2: S: F:

SEI: FH: TK: TKm: 1: S: F:

PRIMARY FM:

ORG BED NAME: U#: U-TK/ft: U-TK/m:
REVISED NAME: BEDc: FD: XS: CL:

NAMEDBEDS:

STRAZ:

End of second
8CEe_I ....

:

LOC:

PROPowner :

PICTURES :
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APPENDIXI

Document 2

*MNOS Database Formwith Data
(Q&A® File Module)

Mno: M2253 REF: Hartman (1990u,v. 18) DATE: 1990/09/05
P: PAG: p. 67, 106, 107-111,112-115,118-119,124 LOG: 1990/10/02

ent: JHH refBOSS:Hartman,J.H. from: UND-EERC-MMRRI
dFU: secDONEon:1990/09/08 by: Kroeger, T.J., Peck,W.D., Har
UNQ: M2253P intBY:Hartman,J.H. from: UND-EERC-MMRRI
OFno: No. I-DH surfacesectionNAME: M2187-DHsurfacesect Last Modified

REF#: M2253 ADD#: 1992/01/15 15:25 p.m.
INST: #: 24K: Y lOOK: Y
LOGt: MS U: LOGcom: NCRDS: SUMc: HEADc: LOBc:

NAT: USA REG: WB-LMR FIELD:Brown Ranch Idg: 46103 I#: E7 O: m
ST: ND CO: Slope QD: Three V Crossing YR: 1979 SR: 7.5 CI: 20
BLM: QQ: about C E SE SEC: g T: 135 NS: N R: 105 EW: W SC: TC: RC:
TK/ft: 211.939 /m: 64.600S/: LG: LT:

ELtop: 2857.743 T/m: 871.051 X: gd: gm: gs: td: tm: ts:
ELbot: 2645.785 B/m: 806.445 Z: Ng: UTM: Eg: UTM:
EL+/-: 10.0 +/-m: 3.0 CNS: C01: CEW: C02:

INT: JHH ftNS: #3: ftEW: #4:
mNS: #5: mEW: #6:

FS: B/? Lno : L560r L5606 (Cannonball,upper tongue);L5607 (upper tongue?)
LS: RK-S:

: M2253 : Hartman (1990u,v. 18)

SE4: PAL FM: Slope TK: 106.626TKm: 32.500 4: S: EIA F: T2
SE3: PAL FM: Cannonball-Upper?TK: 14.764TKm: 4.500 3: S: CIA F: T2
SE2: PAL FM: Cannonball-UpperTK: 16.404TKm: 5.000 2: C S: EIA F: T2
SEt: PAL FM: Slope TK: 80.708TKm: 24.600 I: S: EIA F: T2

PRIMARYFM: Cannonball

ORG BED NAME: upper tongue U#: 029-031 U-TK/ft: 16.404 U-TK/m: 5.000
REVISEDNAME: Three V Tongue BEDc: FD: XS: CL:

NAMED BEDS: Lower Coal Pair; UpperCoal Pair;Glasswort?clay; West Yellow
Marker;upper tongue;upper tongue?; No. i coal; Yule coal; ESB Channel12

STRAT:This sectionplots on the locationof M320 of Moore (1976).
Comparablesections includeM40 and M51 by Belt. This section includesthe
upper tongue (unpublishedThree V Tongue)of the CannonballFormationand a
numberof coal beds.

: M2253 : Hartman(1990u,v. 18)

LOC: M2253,measuredmore or less due south of the drillingsite M2187, is
locatedon generallysouth-facingexposureson a major bluff face and
associatedtributarytrending northwestto southeast. SectionM2253awas
measured by Wes on the walls of the drillingmud pit.

COM: This surface sectionwas measured to permita directcomparison(by the
same geologists)with the upper portionof drill hole sectionM2187.

PROPowner:U.S. ForestService.

PICTURES:C1737-C1745,C1746-C1749(localities),C1750-C1755
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APPENDIX I

Document 3

*MNOS Database Form (Q&A® Write Module)

WILLISTON BASIN M-NUMBER LOCALITY FORM
Joseph H. Hartman, UND-EERC-MMRRI

data entered on: ; form printed on: 1992/01/15

Example
LOG TYPE:

REFERENCE

REFERENCE BOSS : ()

OBSERVATION BY : ()

INTERPRETED BY : ()

REFERENCE # : ADDITIONAL # :

ORGINAL FIELD# : LOCALITY NAME :

INSTITUTION # : PANEL DATA : AREA CROSS SEC COLUMN

DRILL LOG TYPES : NCRDS RELATED : NCRDS: SUM(:: HEADc: LOGc:

FOSSIL L-numbers : (I

M-number LOCATION DATA

GENERAL LOCATION : , , County STUDY AREA: region, field area

QUADRANGLE DATA : Quad.. , series, foot contour interval (map location: , )

LEGAL LOCATION : sac., T... R.. (CODES-sac: ; TWP. ; RGE: ; X: ; BLM: )

FROM SECTION LINE : feet , feet ; meters . meters

ILLUSTRATIONS : PLOTTED (Y/N)- 24k: lOOk:

SITE DESCRIPTION :

STRATIGRAPHIC DATA

Litho- and Chmnostratigrsphy of Section (1 t_J4 = bottom to top)

SERIES4: FORMATION: THICKNESS: feet: meters C4:

SERIES3: FORMATION: THICKNESS: feet: meters C3:

SERIES2: FORMATION: THICKNESS: feet: metern C2:

SERIES 1: FORMATION: THICKNESS: feet; meters C1:

Section Thickness and Elevations

SECTION THICKNESS : feet; meters

ELEV TOP OF SECTION : feet; meters ELEVATION +/- : feet: meters

ELEV BASE OF SECTION : feet; meters INTERPRETED BY :

Bed Nomenclature and Data

PRIMARY FORMATION : LITHIC COLLNS :

ORIGINAL BEG NAME • UNIT # : BED Code:

REVISED BED NAME

NAMED BEDS IN SECTION :

Stratigrephlc Correlation end Deacrlption

GENERAL M-number COMMENTS
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APPENDIX I

Document4

*MNOS DatabaseExample (Q&A® Write Module)

WILLISTONBASINM-NUMBER LOCALITYFORM
Joseph H. Hartman, UND-EERC-MMRRI

data entered on: 1990110/02; form pdnted on: 1992/01/15

M2253
LOG TYPE: MS

REFERENCE : Hartman (199Ou. v. 18). p. 67° 106, 107-111, 112-115, 118-119, 124-128, 148-150, 155-157

REFERENCE BOSS : Hertman. J.H. (UND-EERC-MMRRI)

OBSERVATION BY : Kroeger, T.J., Peck, W.D., Hartman, J.H. (1990109108)

INTERPRETED BY : Hartman, J.H. (UND-EERC-MMRRI)

REFERENCE # : M2253 ADDITIONAL # :

OROINAL FIELD# : No. 1-DH surface section LOCALITY NAME : M2187-DH surface section

INSTITUTION # : PANEL DATA : AREA CROSS SEC COLUMN

DRILL LOG TYPES : NCRDS RELATED : NCRDS: SUM¢: HEADc: LOGo:

FOSSIL L-numbem : L5605-L5606 (Cannonball, upper tongue); L5607 (upper tongue?) (BI?)

M-number LOCATION DATA
GENERAL LOCATION : USA, ND, Slope County STUDY AREA: WB-LMR region, Brown Ranch field area

QUADRANGLE DATA : Three V Crossing Quad.o 1979, 7.5 series, 20 foot contourinterval (map location: 46103, E7)

LEGAL LOCATION : about C E SE sac. 9, T. 135 N., R. 105 W. (CODES-sac: ; TWP: ; RGE: ; X: ; BLM: )

FROM SECTION LINE : feet , feet ; meters , meters

ILLUSTRATIONS : C1737-C1745, CI746-C1749 (Iocalitle PLOTTED (Y/N)- 241(: Y lOOk: Y

SITE DESCRIPTION : M2253, measured more or lass due south of the drilling site M2187, is located on generally south-facing exposures on a major bluff

face and associated tributary trending northwest to southeast. Section M2253a was measured by We= on the wells of the drilling mud pit.

STPJ_TIGRAPHIC DATA

Utho- and Chronostratigraphy of Section (1 to 4 = bottom to top)

SERIES4: PAL FORMATION: Slope THICKNESS: 106.626 feet; 32.500 meters C4:

SERIES3: PAL FORMATION: Cannonball-Upper? THICKNESS: 14.764 feet; 4.500 meters C3:

SERIES2: PAL FORMATION: Cannonball-Upper THICKNESS: 16.404 feet; 5.000 meters C2: C

SERIES1: PAL FORMATION: Slope THICKNESS: 80.708 feet: 24.600 meters C1:

Section Thickness and Elevations

SECTION THICKNESS : 211.939 feet; 64.600 meters

ELEV TOP OF SECTION : 2857.743 feet; 871.051 meters ELEVATION +/- : 10.0 feet; 3.0 meters

ELEV BASE OF SECTION : 2645.785 feet; 806.445 meters INTERPRETED BY : JHH

Bed Nomenclature and Data

PRIMARY FORMATION : Cannonball LITHIC COLLNS :

ORIGINAL BED NAME : upper tongue UNIT # : 029-031 BED Code:

REVISED BED NAME : Three V Tongue

NAMED BEDS IN SECTION : Lower Coal Pair;, Upper Coal Pair: Glasswort? clay; West Yellow Marker; upper tongue; upper tongue?: No. 1 coal; Yule coal;

ESB Channel 12

StretJgraphic Coneladon and Description

This section plots on the location of M320 of Moore (1976). Comparable sections include M40 and M51 by Bell. This section includes the upper tongue

(unpublished Three V Tongue) of the Cannonball Formation and a number of coal beds.

GENERAL M-number COMMENTS

This surfac_ section was measured to permit s direct comparison (by the same geologistsl with the upper portion of drill hole section M2187.
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APPENDIXI

Document 5

*MNOSDatabase Fields Organized by Topic
(Q&A®File Module)

See Document 6 for full Field Namesand Explanations

REFERENCERELATEDINFORMATION

Numbering Systems Fields
Mno:
OFno:
REF#:
ADD#:
INST: #:

Reference (Citation) Fields
REF:
PAG:
re fBOSS: from:
secDONEon: by:
intBY: from:
NAME:
LOGt: LOGcom:
FD: XS: CL:
COM:
PI CTURES:

Record ManagementFields
DATE: (of Reference)
LOG: (of entry)
P:
UNQ:
ent:
LASTMODIFIEDFields -Date and Time of modification
24K: IOOK:
U: (utility)
NCRDS: SUMc: HEADc: LOGc:
O: (original unit of measure)

Screen ManagementFi el ds
[Mno]: [REF]: (for screens 2 and 3)

LOCATIONFIELDS

General Locati on
NAT: ST: CO:
REG: FIELD:
QD: YR: SR: CI: Idg: I#:
LOC:
PROPowner:
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*RNOSDatabase FIELDSORGANIZEDBYTOPIC, continued

LOCATIONFIELDS,continued

LegalLocation
BLM:
QQ: SEC: SC: T: NS: TC: R: EW: RC:
ftNS: #3: ftEW: #4:
mNS: #5: mEW: #6:
S/:
X:

Longitudeand LatitudeCoordinates
LG: LT:
gd: gm: gs: td: tm: ts:
X:

UTM Coordinates
Z: Ng: UTM: Eg: UTM:
X:

StateLandGrid CoordinateSystem
CNS: C01: CEW: C02:
X:

STRATIGRAPHYFIELDS

SectionElevations
TK/ft: /m:
ELtop: T/m:
ELbot: B/m:
EL+/-: +/-m: INT:

Chronostratigraphy
SE4: S:
SE3: S:
SE2: S:
SEI: S:

Lithostratigraphyand FormationThickness
FM: F: 4: TK: TKm:
FM: F: 3: TK: TKm:
FM: F: 2: TK: TKm:
FM: F: I: TK: TKm:
PRIMARYFM:
NAMEDBEDS:
STRAT:
dFU:
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*MNOSDatabase FIELDS ORGANIZEDBY TOPIC, continued

STRATIGRAPHYFIELDS, continued

Unit (Bed) Nomenclature and Basic Data
ORG BED NAME:
REVISED NAME:
U#:
U-TK/ft: U-TK/m:
BEDc:
dFU:

SAMPLE COLLECTIONFIELDS
Fossil Collections

FS: Lno:
Rock ColIections

LS: RK-S:
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APPENDIXI

Document 6

*HNOSDatabase Field Namesand Explanations

The followinglist containsthe explanationsof the typically
abbreviatedfield names used in *MNOS databases in the File Module of Q&A®.
The unabbreviatedform of the field name is given parenthetically,followedby
an explanationand/or examplesof entry input to show the appropriatetype of
field informationand style. This explanatoryinformationis availableto the
Q&A® user through customizedHELP fields while inputtingor editingdata. The
fields are ordered as per row in *MNOS databases (seeAppendix Document4.2.1
for example).

Mno (M-number)
EERC MMRRI sectionor geological observationnumber (e.g.,MIO00,
M2345a). If this M-number entry (of the first screen or page) is
inadvertentlychanged,the M-number entry of the second screen is not
affected.

REF (Reference)
Primary referenceinformation;examplesof preferredformats: Hares
(1928),Hartman (1986u),Hartman (1991u,v. 12) [u : unpublished];U.S.
GeologicalSurvey OFR (for Open-file Reports);North Dakota Geological
Survey; North Dakota State Water Commission. The primary reference
informationfor this form is automaticallyenteredon the secondand
subsequentpages (screens)in the ADD and UPDATE modes.

DATE (Date of Reference)
The date of the reference(REF) (e.g., 1978). Enter also the month and
day if the referenceis unpublishedand the informationis available
(e.g., 1978/10/12).

P (Primaryform)
Enter "P" for all primaryforms. Leave empty for all other (duplicate=
other use) forms.

PAG (Pagination)
Secondaryreferenceinformation. For typicalreferences,enter
pagination,such as page (p.), plate (pl.),etc. The letters"m" and
"p" adjacent to page numbers stand for "map" and "photo" (thepagination
"p. 34p, 35, 36m" indicatesthat a photo and map of the sectionis found
on pages 34 and 36, respectively). For drill holes use this line for
source of information,such as "NCRDS summaryform," "drillingform,"
etc.

LOG
Representsdata of first or subsequentrevisionsof M-number data on
computer. The date is automaticallyentered in the ADD mode when
entering data to a new form. Major revisionsto a previous form should
receive a new date. Save an old form as a hard copy or as secondary
forms (non-"P"forms).
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ent (Enterer)
Enter the initialsof personwho is responsiblefor fillingin form.
Note the sourceof interpretations(locationinformation,etc.) in
fields INT, STRAT, LOC, or COM.

refBOSS (Referenceboss)
Enter the last name and initialsof the person in charge of the
reference (e.g.,Hares, C.J.). This entry may be the same as given
under REF.

from
Enter the institutionalaffiliationof the refBOSS (e.g.,Universityof
North Dakota,U.S. GeologicalSurvey,North Dakota GeologicalSurvey).

dFU (Duplicateform)
This form is used to integratethe presence of partially"duplicate"
forms in the database for use with data specific to formationsand
units. Enter "F" or "U" for use of same M-number for descriptionsof
formationor unit thicknesseswithin this section (this approachavoids
duplicationof an M-number in sort routines in generalreferenceto
location or other informationabout the section).

secDONEon (Date sectionwas done)
Enter the date sectionwas measuredor drilled (e.g.,month/day/year).

by
Enter the name of the person who measured the section (e.g.,Powell,
L.M.).

UNQ (UniqueM-number)
This field is automaticallyenteredcombiningfields Mno and P to make
LnoP (e.g., M2187P). The purposeof this addition is to create a unique
M-number for a varietyof externallookup files.

intBY (Interpretedby)
Enter the person responsiblefor interpretingthe sectionas given in
this form. This may be the same person as given in fields REF
(referencesource)and by (sectionmeasurer). This use of this field is
meant particularlyfor the subsequentinterpretationof subsurface
geophysicallogs.

from

Enter the institutionalaffiliationof the intBY (e.g.,Universityof
North Dakota, U.S. GeologicalSurvey,North Dakota GeologicalSurvey).

OFno (Originalfield number)
Enter the number originallyappliedto the section. This number usually
is the number (or name) assignedto the sectionduring field work.

NAME (Name of section)
Enter the name of the section (e.g.,Red Hills).
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REF# (Referencenumber)
Enter the number appliedto section in REF. This may or may not be the
original field number (OFno). Both the originalfield number (OFno)and
the reference number (REF#)should be entered even if they are the same.

ADD# (Additionalnumber)
Enter any additionalnumbersthat may have been used by REF to refer to
this section. This field may also have a "constructed"number to use to
help refer to a sectionthat cannot otherwisebe conveniently
differentiatedfrom anothersection.

Last Modified See DATE and TIME of last modification.

(DATE of Last Modification)
If ANY changes are made to this form, the date that those changeswere
made will automaticallybe entered in this field. The DATE field is
otherwise invisible.

(TIME of Last Modification)
If ANY changes are made to this form, the time that those changeswere
made will automaticallybe entered in this field. The TIME field is
otherwiseinvisible.

INST (Institution)
Enter the institutionalacronymfor use with a formalizednumbering
system (e.g., USGS, NDGS, NDSWC), and enter number in next field (#).

# (Institutionalnumber)
The identificationnumberused in a formalizednumberingsystem.

24K
Enter "P" if the localityhas been plottedon 1:24,000-scalemap.

lOOK
Enter "P" if the localityhas been plotted on 1:100,O00-scalemap.

LOGt (Type of section)
Enter one of the followingtwo-letterlog codes: MS = measured section;
DH - drill hole section;RR - rock record (singlebed or rock sample
occurrence);PM - paleomagneticreading. A paleomagneticsectionis a
measured section if encompassingmore than a singlebed.

U (Unit type)
Enter one of the followinguser-specifiedunit type codes for reference
to a bed or bed complex" BT = bed thickness(unspecifiedbed type); CB
= Cannonball Formation(tongue);CS- coal section (coal thickness);PM
= paleomagnetic(detail);QU- quarry section (fossildeposit) (limited
use); SI - silcrete;WM = white marker.

LOGcom (Log comment)
Enter the appropriategeophysicallog codes (e.g.,07, 08, 10, 11): 01
(core),02 (drill hole),03 (rotary),05 (electric),06 (geophysical),
07 (gamma),08 (density),09 (neutron),10 (resistivity),11
(spontaneouspotential),12 (sonic),13 (laterlog),14 (seismic),15
(caliper),16 (coal test), 17 (oil and gas), 18 (waterwell).
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NCRDS (NationalCoal ResourcesData System)
Enter "Y" (yes) to indicatethat this M-number is to be used in the
NCRDS program.

SUMc (NCRDS summaryform copied)
Enter "C" (copied)to indicate if the associatedNCRDS summarysheet(s)
has(have) been copiedand filed (this use is in referenceto geophysical
logs). Enter "P" to indicatethat a photocopyhas been made of a
nongeophysicallog record (this use is in referenceto surface
sections).

HEADc (Originalheadercopied)
Enter "C" (copied)to indicatethat the originalheader from the
geophysicallog has been copied and filed.

LOGc (Geophysicalor other log copied)
Enter "C" (copied)to indicatethat the entire geophysicallog has been
copied and filed.

NAT (Nation)
Enter a three-letterabbreviationfor the nation of the locality (e.g.,
USA, CAN).

REG (Region)
Enter a regionaldesignationfor the locality. These designationsare
predetermined;examples for the WillistonBasin are as follows: WB-NDC
= central North Dakota;WB-LMR = Little Missouri River; WB-FTU _ Fort
Union; WB-W = Garfieldand McCone Counties;WB-N = northernMontana;WB-
SK = Saskatchewan.

FIELD (Field or study area)
Enter the name of the field or study area (if available)in which the
locality occurs (e.g.,Willistonlignite field, Charlsonoii field).
The field area is an area smallerthan a region (REG) and generallyis
an area designatedby the reference (REF).

Idg (I degree)
Enter the I x l-degreereferencenumber cited by USGS in state
quadranglebooklets (automaticallyentered after leaving field QD).

I# (Map Index number)
Indexesquadrangleswithin I x l-degreeareas by the USGS methods. This
field is automaticallyfilled upon leavingthe QD field.

0 (Originalunits of measure)
Enter "ft" or "m" to indicate in what units the original sectionwas
measured.

ST (Stateor Canadian Province)
Enter the two-letterdesignationfor the state or provinceas per U.S.
Postal standards.

CO (County)
Enter the name of the county in which the sectionoccurs.
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QD (Quadrangle)
Enter the name of USGS7.S-minute quadrangle on which the section is
located.

YR (Year quadrangle was published)
This field is automatically filled upon leaving the field QD.

SR (Nap series)
The appropriate U.S. Geological Survey map series (e.g., 7.5, 15) (7.5-
minute = 1"24,000; 15-minute = 1"62,500 (not typically used) will be
automatically entered upon leaving the QD field.

CI (Contour interval )
The contour interval for all 7.5-minute maps is presently in feet. This
field is automatically entered upon leaving the QD field (if the data
has been inputted in the RAPSdatabase).

BLN (Bureau of Land Management[and others])
Enter, if used in the original reference, the section subdivision system
with letters to refer to quarter section areas (cartesian quadrants)
(e.g., ADC). Entered subdivisions will automatically be converted to
quarter-quarter (00) nomenclature (e.g., SWSE NE).

OQ (quarter section subdivisions)
Enter the quarter section subdivision (e.g., SWSE NW) for the location
of the locality. Use other descriptive terms as necessary, e.g., C west
edge (C = center); near; about; central.

SEC (Sect i on)
Enter the section number in which the M-number occurs. If the M-number
occurs in more than one section (as with a measured section), place the
appropriate code in the field SC.

T (Township)
Enter the township number in which the section occurs (e.g., 124).
Enter the number only. Do not enter the preceding "T" or the subsequent
"N" or "S."

NS (North/South)
Enter N or $ in referenceto townshipsnorth or south of the base line.

R (Range)
Enter the range number in which the localityoccurs (e.g.,84). Enter
the number only. Do not enter the preceding"R" or the subsequent"E"
or "W."

EW (East/West)
Enter E or W in referenceto townshipseast or west of the principal
meridian.

SC (Section code)
Enter "?" if there is uncertaintyin the sectiondesignation(used
primarily for historicalrecordswith inspecificdata). Enter "/" if a
localityoccurs in more than one section, and enter this additional
section in the field S/.
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TC (Townshipcode)
Enter "?" if there is uncertaintyin the townshipdesignation(used
primarilyfor historicalrecords with inspecificdata). Enter 2pro(2nd
principalmeridian),3pm (3rd principalmeridian),etc., for reference
to Canadian principalmeridians.

RC (Range code)
Enter "?" if there is uncertaintyin the range designation(used
primarilyfor historicalrecords with inspecificdata).

TK/ft (Sectionthicknessin feet)
Enter the thicknessof the section in feet. If sectionthicknesswas
originallymeasuredin meters, this field will be inputtedautomatically
upon leavingthe field TK/m.

TK/m (Sectionthicknessin meters)
Enter the thicknessof the section in meters. If sectionthicknesswas
originallymeasuredin feet, this field will be inputtedautomatically
upon leavingthe field TK/ft.

S/ (Additionaltownshipand range sectionnumber)
Enter the additionalsectionnumber (e.g.,24) in which the locality
occurs. This sectionis in referenceto the sectionnumber given in
field SEC.

LG (Longirude)
Enter longitudeof the locality in the followingformat: ###.####.

LT (Latitude)
Enter the latitudeof the locality in the followingformat: ##.####.

ELtop (Elevationat top of section or unit in feet)
Enter elevation (in feet) at the top of the geologicsectionor unit.
If the elevationwas originally enteredin meters, leave this field
blank. The conversionfrom meters to feet will be done automatically.

T/m (Elevationat top of section in meters)
Enter, in meters,the elevation of the top of the section (if
interpretedoriginallyin meters). The elevation in feet will be
automaticallyenteredin field ELtop upon leavingT/m.

X (Coordinatelocationcode)
Enter "X" to indicatethat the coordinatesystem locationwas based on
an arbitrarilyplottedpoint (where the localitywas only known to an
area).

gd (Longitudevalue for degrees)
This value is automaticallyextractedfrom the longitudevalue.

gm (Longitudevalue for minutes)
This value is automaticallyextractedfrom the longitudevalue.

gs (Longitudevalue for seconds)
This value is automaticallyextractedfrom the longitudevalue.
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td (Latitudevalue for degrees)
This value is automaticallyextractedfrom the latitudevalue.

tm (Latitudevalue for minutes)
This value is automaticallyextractedfrom the latitudevalue.

ts (Latitudevalue for seconds)
This value is automaticallyextractedfrom the latitudevalue.

ELbot (Elevation at bottom of section in feet)
Enter elevation (in feet) at the bottom of the geologic section. If the
elevation was originally entered in meters, leave this field blank. The
conversion from meters to feet will be done automatically.

B/m (Elevation of bottom of section in meters)
Enter, in meters, the elevation of the base of the section (if
interpreted originally in meters). The elevation in feet will be
automatically entered in field ELbot upon leaving B/m.

Z (Zone of LITMcoordinate system)
Enter the zone number (e.g., 12) for the following UTMcoordinate.

Ng (Northing for UTMcoordinate system)
This value is preset for northing (N).

UTM (Universal Transverse Mecator coordinate system easting number)
Enter the easting number; commasare automatically emplaced.

Eg (Easting for UTMcoordinate system)
This value is preset for easting (E).

UTM (Universal Transverse Mecator coordinate system northing number)
Enter the northing number; commasare automatically emplaced.

EL+/- (Elevation accuracy in feet)
Enter the letters"A" (--approximate)or "vA" (= very approximate)as
estimatesof the locality's elevation,or enter the footagevalue based
on an interpretationof contours on a topographicmap (e.g., "10" = +/-
10 ft).

+/-m (Elevationaccuracy in meters)
Enter the letters"A" (= approximate)or "vA" (- very approximate)as
estimatesof the locality's elevation,or enter the metric value based
on an interpretationof contours on a topographicmap (e.g., "3" = +/- 3
m). As most elevationcontour lines on U.S. GeologicalSurvey
topographicmaps are in feet, a numeric value given in field "EL+/-"
will automaticallybe convertedto meters in this field ("+/-m).

INT (Interpreterof elevation)
Enter the initialsof person making the interpretationof the elevation.

CNS (North/southcode)
As appropriate,enter "N" (north)or "S" (south)zone code for the
10,O00-ftstate plane coordinatesystem.
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C01 (10,000ft coordinatenumber)
Enter the 10,O00-ftcoordinatenumber appropriatefor the locationof
the locality. This number is read from a USGS quadrangle(commasare
appliedto this number automatically).

CEW(East/westcode)
As appropriate,enter "E" (east) or "W" (west)zone code for the 10,000-
ft state plane coordinatesystem.

C02 (10,000ft coordinatenumber)
Enter the 10,O00-ftcoordinatenumber appropriatefor the locationof
the locality. This number is read from a USGS quadrangle(commasare
appliedto this number automatically).

ftNS (Feet north or south of section line)
Enter "N" or "S" to indicate in which directionthe distancefrom a
section line was measured. This field is automaticallyfilled if the
metric value is entered in Field #5.

#3 (Numberof feet north or south of a section line)
Enter the distance in feet north or south of a section line.

ftEW (Feet east or west of a section line)
Enter "E" or "W" to indicate in which directionthe distancefrom a
sectionline was measured. This field is automaticallyfilled if the
metric value is entered in Field #6.

#4 (Numberof feet east or westof a sectionline)
Enter the distance in feet east or west of a section line.

mNS (Metersnorth or south of a section line)
Enter "N" or "S" to indicate in which directionthe distancefrom a
sectionline is measured. This field is lilled automaticallyif ftNS is
entered.

#5 (Numberof meters north or south of a sectionline)
Enter the distance in meters north or south of a sectionline. This
field is automaticallyfilled if #3 is entered.

mEW (Meterseast or west of a section line)
Enter "E" or "W" to indicate in which directionthe distancefrom a
sectionline is measured. This field is filled automaticallyif ftEW is
entered.

#6 (Numberof meters east or west of a sectionline)
Enter the distance in meters east or west of a sectionline. This field
is automaticallyfilled if #4 is entered.

FS (Fossilsamples)
Enter "Y" (yes) if fossilshave been collectedfrom this section
(localitynumbers are entered in field Lno). Enter "x" (= yes) if
fossilswere collectedbut no L-numberhas yet been assigned.
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Lno (L-number)
Enter L-numbers assigned to this section. The L-number represents a
paleontologicallocalitynumbering system initiatedand maintainedby
Joseph H. Hartman.

LS (Lithiccuttingor samples)
Enter "Y" (yes) if sample has been numberedand then see field RK-S.

RK-S (Lithicsample number)
Enter rock sample numbers assigned to this section.

SE4 (Epoch)
Enter the series abbreviationapplicableto formation#4 (FM4) (e.g.,
EOC : Eocene;PAL : Paleocene;UK : Upper Cretaceous).

FM (Formation)
Enter a formationname occurring in the section. Formationsare ordered
as per their stratigraphicsuperposition(seeSERIESI-SERIE$4),with
SERIES1 (or FormationI) as the oldest and _ERIES4as the most recent.

TK (Formationthicknessin feet)
Enter the thickness,in feet, of Formations1-4, respectively. If the
originalmeasurementwas in meters, a conversionto feet is
automaticallydone upon leaving the appropriateTKm field.

TKm (Formationthicknessin meters)
Enter the thickness,in meters, of FormationsI-4, respectively,if the
sectionwas originallymeasured in meters. The calculationto meters
from feet is done automaticallyafter the footageis entered in field
TK. If the originalmeasurementwas in meters,a conversionto feet is
automaticallydone upon leaving the appropriateTKm field.

4 (Formationcode)
Enter the formationcode ("C)" for FormationsI-4, respectively,if the
formationis complete in this section.

S (Seriescode)
The series code for Fo:'mationsI-4 (FM), respectively,is automatically
entered upon leavingthe SE(I-4) fields.

F (Formationcode)
The formationcode for Formations1-4 (FM),respectively,is entered
automaticallyupon leaving the FM fields.

PRIMARY FM (PrimaryFormrltion)
Enter the name of t,leprimary formationin the section.

ORG BED NAME (Originalbed name)
Enter the originalname of the bed or unit (if the purposeof the form
is to consider individualunits).

U# (Unit number)
Enter the unit number of a specific bed in the section. Refer to the
*UNITS file for more complete informationon this unit.
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U-TK/ft (Unit thickness)
Enter the thickness,in feet, of the unit referredto in field U#.

U-TK/m (Unit thickness)
Enter the thickness,in meters, of the unit referredto in field U#.
This value is automaticallyderived from the field U-TK/ft if the value
was originallymeasured in feet.

REVISED NAME (Revise_bed name)
Enter the revisedname of the bed referredto in ORG BED NAME. Include
the initialsof the person making the revisionalong with the year (if
necessary) and the lithology (e.g.,ligniteBed B-FAH 1928).

BEDc (Bed code)
Enter one of the followingbed codes: ? = questionedcorrelation;+ =
bed thickerthan given (bed not totallyexposed);T = possible
stratotype (TYPE)for bed; C --clinkerbed representingthe productof a
burned named bed; P = parting > or = to 10% or < 25% of bed thickness
(otherwiseno "P"); S = split - parting> or --25% of bed thickness.

FD (Projectnumber)
The projectfield representsa subdivisionof the field REG, as used in
Hartman (1984)for the locationof cross sectionpanels and corresponds
to the "zone" field area.

XS (Cross sectionor panel identifier)
Enter the numberof the cross sectionin which the geologicsectionhas
been illustrated.

CL (Column number)
Enter the number of the column in the cross section (XS) that refers to
a particularM-numbergeologic section.

NAMED BEDS

Enter the names (formalor informal)of beds occurringin this section.

STRAT (Stratigraphy)
Enter, preferablyas a quote, any generalstratigraphiccomments.

LOC (Location)
Enter, preferablyas a quote, any general locationcomments.

COM (Comments)
Enter any generalcomments about the sectionthat do not fit well into
any other field.

PROPowner (Propertyowner)
Enter the name of the owner of the propertyon which the sectionis
located.

PICTURES

Enter the catalognumber of photographsof the sectionor unit (taken in
the field or lab).
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APPENDIXII

Document7

*UNIT Database Form
(Q&A®FileModule)

Mno: REF: DATE:
SC: PAG: LOG:

ST: REG: PJC: mod: (Date) (Time) ent:

U#: M#+U#: O: BED:
DV: x: SCALE: FM:
+: COM:

TK/ft: SC-EL/Top: SC-TK/ft: Lnos:
TK/m : SC-EL/Bot: SC-TK/m : RK-S:

DESC:

STRATCOL-LITH: SYMBOL: RESISTANCEVALUE:
LITHOLOGY: modifier:
COLOR: FRESH/DRY: GSAcolor: NUM:
COLOR(COM):
SEQU : S/S :

End of first
screen M#: REF:

F-ENVIR:
S-ENVIR: COM2:

I

SECTIONSTRUCTURALINFORMATIONI NCRDSDATA FIELDS UQ:
fct: Ii priLITH: modLITH:
DIP: DIPrad: I COLOR:

PACE: fctval: I GRsize: GRshape:
SURF: U-TK: I MINERALS:

SURF-T: SC-TK: I BEDDING: CONTACT:
J FOSSILS:

i FRACTURES: JOINTS:
STRATIFACT/LOGGERFIELDS I CLEATS:

M#-U#: I WILDI: WILD2:
U-top: U-top-EL: I COMMENT:
U-bot: U-bot-EL: I

I
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APPENDIX II

Document 8

*UNIT Database Fmqnwith Data
(Q&A® File Module)

Mno: M2253 REF: Hartman(1990u,v. 18) DATE: 1990/09/09
SC: MS PAG: p. 148-150 (seev. Ill, p. 33-41, 48-61)LOG: 1990/09/12
ST: ND REG: WB-LMR PJC: Slope mod: 1992/01/15 15:25p.m. ent: JHH

U#: 043 M#+U#:M2253-043 O: m BED: Yule coal-JHH

DV: x: SCALE: FM: Slope
+: COM:

TK/ft: 3.937 SC-EL/Top:2857.724 SC-TK/ft: 211.939 Lnos:
TK/m : 1.200 SC-EL/Bot:2645.785 SC-TK/m : 64.600 RK-S:

DESC: "lignite,black (N i)"

STRATCOL-LITH: lig SYMBOL:LIG RESISTANCEVALUE: i
LITHOLOGY:lignite modifier:
COLOR:black FRESH/DRY:F GSAcolor:N 1 NUM: 11.50
COLOR(COM):
SEQU : S/S :

M#: M2253 REF: Hartman (1990u,v. 18)

F-ENVIR:

S-ENVIR:coal swamp COM2: ,

I

I SECTIONSTRUCTURALINFORMATION NCRDS DATA FIELDS UQ:fct: priLITH: modLITH:

I DIP: DIPrad: COLOR:PACE: fctval: GRsize: GRshape:
I SURF: U-TK: MINERALS:
ISURF-T: SC-TK: BEDDING: CONTACT:
t FOSSILS:

l FRACTURES: JOINTS:
I STRATIFACT/LOGGERFIELDS CLEATS:
IM#-U#: WILDI: WILD2:
IU-top: U-top-EL: COMMENT:
IU-bot: U-bot-EL:
[
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APPENDIXII '
Document 9

*UNIT Database Report (Q&A® Report Module)

Units Summed from Base with ELevations & Descriptions: M2253

(Hartman, 1990u, M2187-DH surface section)

HNRR! Sect. Unit Feet Elevation

Sect. Unit TH[CK Above Base ABV Base Bed Fossil

No. No. ft of Section of Section Name Formation LOC #
°... ......... ... .......... ......... ........ ....°..... .... ......_.. ..°..... ........

M2253 057 0.000 211.939 2857.763 Top of section.

056 8.202 211.939 2857.724 Slope "covered interval of siltstones and

claystones to highest ground on plateau

(west of well)" See M2253a for mud pit

section through this intenval.

055 2.953 203.737 2869.522 Slope "deeply weathered silty claystone,

bentonitic; ironstone concretion on

surface; dusky yellowish brown (10 YR

212)"

054 10.663 200.784 2846.569 ESB Channel 12-JHH SLope "siltstone to very fine-grained

sandstone; includes concretion horizon

near top (better tithified lens); small

ripples; root traces; pate yellowish

orange (10 YR 8/2)"

053 4.921 190.121 2835.906 SLope "silty claystone, somewhat fissile;

plant fragments; discontinous

concretionary zone at top; dark

yellowish brown (10 YR 4/2)"

052 0.984 185.200 2830.985 unnamed SLope "Lignite, black (N 1)"

tignite-JHH

051 0.656 184.216 2830.001 SLope plants "Carbonaceous shale; extenstivety

rooted; abundant plant fragments; dusky

yellowish brown (10 YR 2/2)"

050 9.186 183.560 2829.345 Slope "Light olive gray (5 Y 6/1) clayey

sittstone in lower part coarsening

upwards in middle with ] or 4 thin (5

cm) beds of fine-grained sandstone,

fining upwards in upper part to silty

ctaystone; dark yellowish brown (10 YR

4/2); 20 cm thick concretionary bed 1 m

above base " Uppermost horizon of

bentonitic slope wash.

049 2.625 174.374 2820.159 Slope "organic rich silty claystone;

bentonitic, crumbly; upper and Lower

contacts are gradationa[; sLickensides;

root traces; pate yellowish brown (10 YR

6/2) to dark yellowish brown (10 YR

4/2)" Photos Lateral to bentonitic

slope wash, including units 45 to near

top.

048 0.98/, 171.749 2817.534 Slope "carbonaceous shale, slightly lignitic;

brownish black to grayish black (5 YR

2/1 to N 2); Lignite ctasts are black (N

1)" SLope is covered by popcorn clay.

047 2.297 170.765 2816.550 Slope "silty ctaystone to claystone (fining

upwards), silty at base; extensively

rooted; stickensides; organic Laminae at

bottom; Large horizon roots (rhizomes);

(ABVbtELEV.MS-FN-BED-WBUN]T.DTF) 1/15/92, 10:39 am, p. 1
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APPENDIX II
Document I0

NCRDS *UNIT Database Form with Data (Q&A® Write Module)

USGS NATIONALCOAL RESOURCESDATA SYSTEH- STRATIGRAPHICDATA FORM - USTRAT
printed: 1992/01/15

.................................................

POINT ID: M2688 GEOLOGIST:Schmit.C.e. DATE:1977 CONFID:

QUAD+SER: Scranton NE 7.5 SOURCE: NCRDS summary form PRIN MERIDIAN: 07

STATE: ND SURF-ELEV:2eo9.ooo EST-RANK: lignite QUARTERS:NWNWSE

COUNTY: Bowman ELVPREC: STR-DIP: SECTION:2z

PROVINCE:N GreatPlains THICKNESS:z36o0o LATITUDE:4e14 TOWNSHIP:13z N

REGION: Fort Union DESCR-LOG: LONGITUDE:1034 RANGE:99 w

FIELD: WEATHERING: LLPREC:

..................
HYDRO CD: FILEPOINTER: OWNERSHIP:

UNIT DATA

Explanation:

UI -Untt prtLITH -Prtmar¥ itthology 9rSHAPE - Grain shape C - Fracturas WC1 - Wild card 1
UQ - Unit qualifier modLITH - Lithology modifier A - Contact D - Joints WC2 - Wild card 2

TK/Ft - Thickness (ft) grSIZE - Grain size B = Fosst's E - Cleats

U# UQ TK/FT Fomatton Nmme prtLITH modLITH Color srSIZE grSHAPE Minerals Bedding A E C D E WC1 WC2 Comment2
..................................................................................................................................................................
001 20.500 NR
002 0.500 NR CARE
003 1.500 NR
004 0.500 NR CARE
005 13.500 NR
006 1.500 NR CARE
007 39.000 NR
008 2.000 NR CARE
OO9 4.000 NR
010 3.000 NR CARE
011 1.000 NR
0]2 2.500 NR CAR8
013 1.000 NR
014 2.000 NR CARE
015 10.000 NR
016 1.000 NR CARB
017 2.500 NR
018 3.500 LIG
019 35.500 NR
020 2.000 NR CARE
021 24.500 NR
022 8.500 LIG
023 7.000 NR
024 0.500 NR CARE
025 1.000 NR
026 4.000 LIG
O27 6.500 NR
028 2.000 NR CARE
029 7.500 NR
030 2.500 NR CARE
031 25.000 NR



APPENDIXII

Document 11

*UNIT Database Fields Organized by Topic
(Q&A® File Module)

See Document 12 for full Field Names and Explanations

REFERENCERELATEDINFORMATION

Numbering Systems Fields
Mno:
U#:

Reference (Citation)Fields
REF:
PAG:
SC"

Record Management Fields
DATE:
LOG:
PJC:
mod:
ent:
M#+U#:
O:

Screen Management Fields
[Mno]: [REF]: (for screen 2)

LOCATION FIELDS

General Location
ST:
REG:

STRATIGRAPHY

Unit Thickness Calculations
DV: x: SCALE:
+:
TK/ft: TK/m:
SC-TK/ft: SC-TK/m:
SC-EL/Top: SC-EL/Bot:

Unit (Bed) Nomenclatureand Basic Data
BED: Bed name (plus who assignedname)
FM: Formation(plus who assignedname)
COM: Comment
DESC: Unit description
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*UNITS Database FIELDS ORGANIZEDBY TOPIC, continued

STRATIGRAPHY,continued

Unit (Bed) Data Categorization
LITHOLOGY: modifer:
COLOR: FRESH/DRY: GSAcolor: NUM: COLOR(COM):
SEQU: S/S:
F-ENVIR: S-ENVIR: COM2:

STRATCOL/STRATAFields
STRATCOL-LITH: SYMPOL: RESISTANCEVALUE:

Section StructuralInformationFields
fct: fctval:
DIP: DIPrad:
PACE:
SURF: SURF-T:
U-TK: SC-TK:

SAMPLE COLLECTION FIELDS
Fossil and Rock Collections

Lnos: RK-S:

NCRDS-SPECIFICFIELDS
UQ: Unit Qualifier
priLITH: modLITH: primary lithologyand lithicmodifier
COLOR:
GRsize: GRshape: grain size and shape
MINERALS: BEDDING: CONTACT:
FOSSILS:
FRACTURES: JOINTS: CLEATS:
WILD1: WILD2:
COMMENT:

STRATIFACT/LOGGERFIELDS
M#-U#: M-number plus unit number
U-top: U-top-EL:
U-bot: U-bot-EL:
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